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To 

From 

Secretary Liort;cnthau 

Jllnn Barth 

''"' '14 (I k-· ··• 
- 'f I 

For your info1~antion . 

Apr il 25, 1041 . 

Tlill DEJ.:AIID FOR LEADERSHIP 

Counterat tack 

This has been the isolationists ' weel: . As e;:pected , 

they cited the Greco-Dr itish defeat as proof that r:o.r 

against the Axis is futile . Colonel Lindbert;h, echoed 

by Senators \"/heeler , \'falsh and Jlye, proclai med that "it 

is now obvious that Enr:hnd is losing the 11ar" and that 

"ne cannot l'lin this l'iar for England , " 

It seems improbable , judging f ron a study of news

paper response to their argw:tents, that they have appre

ciably deflected the current of American t hinkine . The 

only note.ble convert t o their point of viert during the 

past week ms Dr. Felix ![or ley . Writing in The Ylnll 

Street Journal, he rea5oned that a complete victory is 

impossible for either side ant1 that therefore the L'ni ted 

Stat es should nesotiat e a peace recognizin.:; German supren-

acy on tho Continent of Europe . 

It is o. point of vie1·1 ill- attuned t o the national 

psychology ; to tell Americans that they can't \'tin a scrap 
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is almoot a rray of darlnr; them to have a try at it. The 

latest Gallup poll shom; clearly that the public does not 

accept the baslc isolationist premise . Asked prior to the 

!3alkan invasion 11hich siue will win the vmr, 73 '!>Or cent 

picked 3ri tain, tthile only 4 per cent believed in nn Axis 

victory. b response to the sane <?_uostion e.ftcr the Sall:an 

crunpnicn Tins under mJ.7, the division shifted to 57 per cent 

for 3ritain, 11 per cent for the /.xis , nith r. considerable 

jump in the percentage of those undecided. The popular 

conviction that the Axis can bo beaten ~ith /uoerican as

cistance was reflected in an earlier Gallup poll revealing 

that 71 per cent of the public favors convoyins by the 

United States Jlavy, if neccssery to ensure victory. 

:Citorial reaction to the i solationist appeals of the 

past l"leek has been overnhelmincly hostile . Editorial m•i ters, 

columnists and radi o commentators in cenernl , have manifested 

a sense of oblication to check defeatist sentir.:ent . Without 

denyin~ the gravity of the setback in Greece, they have 

pointed out consistently that it is not decisive as to the 

outcome of the l'lar . A e;reat C.eal of indi~no.tion hno been 

expressed, not only over Lindbergh ' s rcasoninc, but also 
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over the delivery of his speeches at o. tioe 11hen it nas 

felt that L~erican oorale ouhht to be sustained . 

In reporting Lindberch ' s lierr York speech, nerrspepers 

made rather prOilinent mention of the noisy presence i n hi& 

audience of Bundists and Christian l!obilizers . !;o coubt 

this vras cal culated further to alienate the affections of 

the J:\QSS of Americans froll the isolationist position. 

llessrs . Lindbcreh, :fuccler and l~c have co~e in for 

rather roueh handling in r.w.ny newspo.pet•s . Their minority 

position is no longer accorded the tolerance it enjoyed 

clu!'ing the period r;hen the Len<l.-Lease lest rras unC.er debate . 

Feelinc has become so infln.':led, in fact , that the objec

tivity which is supposed to characterize the news colucns 

of American papers is sometioes conopicuously lackinz; in 

accounts deulins r1l th the act ivities of the Ar.\orica First 

Co~ttoc and other organizations opposed to the Government's 

f orele;n policy . I t is perhaps wort h noting, hor1ever , thnt 

the double-barrelled indictment of all of the foreign policy 

opponents of the Adcinistration delivered not lone ago by 

Secretary of tho Int erior Ickes met r1ith almost universal 

editorial &isapproval . 
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Skepticism 

1;~ile there he.s been little c rolTth of defe:tti5tl as to 

the ult i mate destruction of the Axis, ncrzspo.pcrs ho.ve sho1m 

decided discouragement concerninG the immediate prospects 

for the British. There is a ~idosprcad feelinb ~ng coo-

mente.t ors that they have been deluded or have deluded 

themselves - - 1vith false hopes . They no loncer cheer them

selves nith thoughts that Italy may collapse , that the 

Russians may enter tho war acains t Germany, that conflict 

on a second i'ront ::~a;; exhaust ::a::i resources . On the con

tro.r-.f, thc7 nor1 foresee complete German vic t o17 in the 

l.:editerro.nean o.nd a likelihood that Spain, Fro.nce o.nd Turkey 

11ill soon join the Axis forces . Indeed, this blOOD\)' "re

alism" leads the comnentators to discount or doubt even the 

more heartening reports from a~road . 

It has cleo, in sone measure , shaken cooplaccncy over 

tho pros ress of rearmament at hol:le . There is considerable 

t:iGcontcnt r:ith the pace and scope of Al:lerican production . 

The rcncl·ted dc:nand for c. curb on strikes is perhaps an eut

cro\7th of a ceneral sense of frustration . The one r.ree.t 

fear that obsesses eo=ent at ors cver-.fl'lhcre is t ha t Amcl'ica ' s 
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contribution to tho dc£ent of Hitlerisc may be "too little 

nnd too late . " 

Direction 

Such doubts and fears appenr to have produced c. trend

mill quality of mind, n loss o£ that feelinr, of direct i on 

·:thich :mimated the lu:lericen public iT.lT.lediately c.ftor passa::;e 

of the Lend-Lease law. There is a depressing ar.areness of 

<lr..ncer, but no clear com]lrehension of its nature or o£ the 

steps which must be taken to combat i t. 

The t hought \7hich has dominated nevrspaper editorials 

of tho pest week is that the nation no~ wants nnd needs a 

strong, affi~~tive statc~ent of purpose by its President . 

A r;reat cajorit~· of the coT.lT.lento.tors aarce that the public 

is rcnU:r to be told the facts , ho1·revor hars~ nn<l disnr;reeable 

the:f Llay be; ready also to be tcld '.'lhat I:!llst bo dono , ho11ever 

eront the dangcr5 of the course proposed. ~1e ~len is ~or 

lender ship. 
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For your information, 

To Secretary Morgenthau 
1/.ay 2, 1941. 

Fr om Alan Barth 

AMERICAN MORALE 

llood 

Press and radio reveal di sturbine symptoms of a degen

erating na tional morale . They continue, editorially , to 

combat defeatism, But they ar e ~.anifestly suffer ing from 

fear -- fear that apathy , confusion and Limidity will so 

inhibit American action as to m.ake it belated and inadequate , 

The sense of purpose and direction which animated them not 

long ago has dwindled. 

The isolationist thesis that the Axis is invincible, 

or already vi ctorious, has made scant headway. Only a small 

minority appears to doubt that American strength, fully, 

promptly and effectively exerted, could fail to turn the 

tide against aggression . The fear is not of Nazi military 

prowess, but of American inertia. 

Criticism 

For the first time since enactment of the Lend-Lease 

law a considerable body of editorial opinion is shar ply 

cri tical of the President in his conduct of foreign affairs, 

It is noteworthy that this criticism comes in l arge part 
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from newspapers which supported the Lend-Lease law and which 

are eager for ~ore vigorous aid to Britain . The cooplaints 

voiced most frequently fall into three categories: 

1. A great many newspapers express agreement with a 

recent observation by the President that the American public 

is not sufficiently aware of the national danger. They are 

prone, however , to blace this condition on the President him

self, It is comnonly asserted that Vr . Roosevelt has failed 

to impress upon the peopl e a baldly reali stic picture of what 

must be done to pr event a Hit l er vic t ory. This al leged fail

ure is often ascribed to a mis taken lack of confidence in the 

people 's capacity to understand and readiness to respond. 

Numerous conmentators urge the President to mould and lead 

public opinion, rather t han to foll071 it . 

2. Considerabl e resentment has been expre ssed over what 

the editorial writers term the President 's "jocose" or "eva

sive" responses to press conference queries on items of foreien 

policy. They cite such re~Arks as his horse and cow analogy 

concerning patrols and convoys, his dismissal of the convoy 

debaters as not knowing "a hill of beans" about the subject 

and his observation that he doesn 't live at Delphi. 
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3. There bas been rather unfavorable press reaction to 

the President's verbal castigation of ex-Colonel Lindbergh. 

Papers which thecselves dealt harshly with the aviator apparently 

felt constrained to defend his right to express an unpopular 

point of view. It ls argued tha t presidential indulgence in 

personalities diminishes national unity . Ra ther curiously, 

some southern papers objected to the President's appl ication 

of the term "copperhead" to Lindbergh on the ground that it 

was offensive to the South . 

In general, the editorial criticism of President Roosevelt 

~y be said to indicate tension and impatience, rather than 

hostility. It appears to stec from the sense of uncertainty 

in which the commentators plainly fee l that they are enveloped. 

Confusion 

The speeches made by Secretaries Hull and Knox were widely 

applauded. Their assertions that the United States must see to 

it that the weapons forged here are delivered into British 

hands were generally interpreted as pointing to more vigorous 

implementation of the Lend-Lease policy and specifically to 

convoys . But the approval •ras tempered by complaints that the 

Secretaries skir t ed this cont roversial term, failing to define 

the means of delivery. 
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The term "convoy" has come, for reasons which are some

what obscure , to be a symbol in the editorial, and no doubt 

also ln the public , mind . ~lthout much regard for the tacti

cal considerations which may affect its feasibility , convoyin& 

is now regarded more and more widely as an essential to all

out aid for Britai n. And , conver sely , there is a tendency 

to consider any step other than convoying as a hglf-mcasure. 

Announcement of the extension of Atlantic oatrols has 

been greeted, therefore , by the more vigorous aid - to-Britain 

advocates as "half-convoying," as a makeshif t or a euphemist ic 

substitute for all-out assistance. There has been general 

approval of the oatrols; but there does not appear to be any 

great fai t h in them as the means of winning the Battle of 

the Atlantic . Until the nature of this battle and the elements 

of naval strategy involved are explained to the nublic , this 

view of convoys as the unique solution seems likely to pers i s t, 

Increasingly, the public and the press are accepting the 

thesis that the winning of t he Batllo of the Atlan t ic is indis

pensabl e to Americnn security . With the growth of this convic · 

tion, the overwhelming demand is for action. It is inact i on 

that is feared most of all. The more dramatic the action, the 

more l ikely it will be to regenerate mora l e and r~create the 

national sense of pur pose and direction. 



To Secretary Morgenthau 

From Alan Barth 

TilE PRICE OF SECURITY 

Shift 

For your information, 

May 9, 1941. 

j . { ;....
~r .. 

The impact of events abroad has produced a mass migra

t ion in American opinion , It is not only that individuals 

and groups have shifted in relation to one another; the whole 

body of opinion has moved, so that the foreign policy issue 

is now viewed in a quite new atmospher e, 

The old definitions no longer obtain, Today's isola

tionist follows the precepts of yester day's interventionist. 

He favors ineffect ual intervention, So intransieeant an 

opponent of the Lend-Lease l aw as The Chicago Tribune, for 

example, recently suggested , as a pr eferable alternative to 

convoys or patrols, American del i very of goods to Iceland 

for transfer there to Bri ti sh vessels . At the same t ime, 

those who not long ago were l abel ed interventionists because 

they endorsed aid to Britain as a means of avoiding war for 

the United States, have moved forward t o a demand for convoys; 

some, indeed , no longer shrink from shooting. 
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In respect to the great bulk of the public, never prop

erly identifiable as isolationist or interventionist, the 

shift appears to have been one of emphasis: f rom an insis

tence that Hitler be defeated by met hods short of war, it 

has turned to a simple insistence t hat Hi tler be defeated. 

Gallup polls , Fortune polls, ne,rspaper editorials and 

radio comments combine to substantiate the generalization 

that the popular attitude is neither defeatist nor compla

cent over the chances of an Axis victory. There is no geo

graphical sector of the country where the newspapers do not 

preponderantly urge more effective aid to Britain. The 

large metropolitan dailies have taken the lead in pressing 

for more militant action; but a majority of the papers in 

smaller cities and rural areas show a tendency to follow 

with increasing vigor. This demand for forthright i nterven

tion, it should be noted , is made alike by l i beral journals 

which have consistently supported the New Deal and by a 

large portion of the conservative press accustomed to denounce 

this Administration and all its works , 
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This community of vie1<point on f oreign policy is made 

manifest also in the composition of committees f ormed t o 

promote more militant governmental action , If , as has been 

charged , the Committee to Aid the Allies is chiefly repre

sentative of conservative interests, t he newly formed Union 

f or Democratic Action is heeded exclusively by noted pro

gressives and proponents of economic and social reform. 

The latest Fortune Forum of Executive Opinion shows 

unmistakably that bi g business , which has been the source 

of appeasement in other lands, indulges in little of that 

sentiment over her e. Of the business leaders polled , 36.5 

per cent foresaw cost ly armaments as the result of an Axis 

triumph; 22.6 per cent anticipated eventual war with the 

new "Nazi order"; 25 per cent predicted continuous conflict 

and economic chaos. 

In the available indices to public opinion there is no 

indication that the i solationist s have gained any ground 

whatever in convincing America either that the Axis is 

unbeatable or that it presents no menace to this country, 
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Strategy 

The failure of the isolationists to establish either 

of these theses has led them t o concentrate on a somewhat 

more subtle and perhaps more dangerous form of attack. They 

are seeking - - and with some degree of success -- to make 

the choice before the country appear to be one of war or 

peace, rather then a choice between defeating Hitler or 

permitt ing him to triumph. 

This strategy is implemented by three devices: (1) 

President Roosevelt's pre-election pledges to avoid mili

tary, naval or aerial involvement in the war are incessantly 

reiterated. (2) Measures which the President takes or may 

take to defend American security ere called offensive end 

violative of his pledges, {3) The implication is sedulously 

fostered that the Administration, through these measures , 

aims to trick the country into war by deliberately provoking 

Axis retaliation. 

By putting matters in this light, the isolationists 

capitalize on the natural and strong American aversion for 

war ~nd seek to disregard the even stronger American eversion 
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for the "new order" of the Axis. Anti-administration state

ments stress the fact that a Gallup poll recorded 81 per 

cent of the public opposed to war at this time, over looking 

the infinitely more signi fi cant fac t t hat the same poll 

recorded 68 per cent in favor of American belligerency if 

i t appeared certain that no other means would encompass an 

Axis defeat, 

Awakening 

Patently, a high degr ee of uncertainty pr evails among 

the American people . They are wi l ling to pay whatever price 

may be necessary to bring about Hitl er's downfall; but, of 

course, they would like to make the purchase as cheaply as 

possible, They simply do not now know what price mus t be 

paid, 

There is a rapidly gr owing awareness that the present 

price is insufficient. The recent measures taken by the 

President to implement American intervention have been gen

erally, ye t unenthusiastically, applauded. Patrols, ship 

seizures , the mobilization of shipping, ~chine tools and 

skilled labor , the 24-hour operation of plants have all 
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been accepted as steps in t he r ight direc tion, More such 

steps -- the f reezing of Axis funds, embargoes and pre

clusive buying -- are widely advocated. But there appears 

to be no popular conviction that, of themselves, these will 

accomplish the desired end, 

Recent speeches by members of the Cabinet have pre

pared the public mind for acceptance of the fact that more 

drastic action is required, But there is not likely to be 

a full acceptance of thi s fact unless the President himself 

declares it to be so. There i s a general expectation that 

he Ylill do some thing of this order Ylhen he speaks before 

the Pan American Union on May 14, 

Analysis of the temper of the several means of public 

expression seems to warrant the prediction that the American 

people will demand whatever action the Pr esident declares to 

be necessary for the world-wide defense of t his nation's 

security. Their united support can best be enlisted , however, 

through having action forced by them, rather than upon them. 

For the sake of morale, it YIOUld appear to be preferable to 

heve the people push the President into danger than to have 

them pulled into it by hi m, 
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Shift 

The impact of events abroad has produced a mass migra

tion in American opinion, It is not only t hat individuals 

and groups have shifted in relation to one another; the whole 

body of opinion has moved, so that the foreign policy issue 

is now viewed in a quite new atmosphere. 

The old definitions no longer obtain, Today's i sola

tionist follows the precepts of yesterday's int~rventionist, 

Be favors ineffectual intervention. So intransigeant an 

opponent of the Lend-Lease law as The Chicago Tribune , for 

exampl e, recently suggested, as a preferable alternative to 

convoys or patrols , American delivery of goods to Iceland 

for transfer there to British vessel s, At the same time, 

those who not long ago were labeled interventionists because 

t hey endorsed aid to Britain as a means of avoiding war for 

the United States, have moved forward to a demand for convoys; 

some, indeed, no longer shrink f rom shooting. 
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In respect to the great bulk of the public, never prop

erly identifiable as isolationist or interventionist, the 

shift appears to have been one of emphasis : f r om an insis

tence that Hitler be defeated by methods short of war, it 

has turned to a simpl e insistence that Hi tler be defeated. 

Gallup polls, Fortune polls, newspaper editorials and 

radio comments combine to substantiate the generalization 

that the popular attitude is neither defeatist nor compla

cent over the chances of an Axis victory. There is no geo

graphical sector of the country wher e the newspapers do not 

preponderantly urge ~ore effective aid to Br itain. The 

large metropolitan dailies have taken the lead in pressing 

for more militant action; but a majority of the papers in 

smaller cities and rural areas show a tendency to follow 

with increasing vigor . This demand for forthright interven

tion, it should be noted, is made alike by liberal journals 

which have consistently supported the New Deal and by a 

large portion of the conservative press accustomed to denounce 

this Administration and all its works. 
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This community of viewpoint on foreign policy is made 

manifest also in the composi t ion of committees formed to 

promote more militant governmental action, If , as has been 

charged, the Committee to Aid the Al lies i s chiefly repr e

sentative of conservative interests, the newly formed Union 

for Democratic Action is headed exclusively by noted pro

gressives and pro ponents of economic and social reform, 

The latest Fortune Forum of Executive Opinion sho>~s 

unmistakably that big business , which has been the source 

of appeasement in other lands, indulges in little of t hat 

sentiment over here, Of the business leaders polled, 36 ,5 

per cent foresaw costly armaments a s the resul t of an Axis 

triumph; 22.6 per cent anticipated eventual war with the 

new "Nazi order" ; 25 per cent predic ted continuous conflict 

and economic chaos, 

In the availabl e i ndices to publ ic opinion there is no 

indication that the isolat ionists have gained any ground 

whatever in convincing America either t hat the Axi s is 

unbeatable or that i t presents no menace to this country , 
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Str~tegy 

The failure of the isolationists to establish ei ther 

of these theses has led them to concentrat e on a somewhat 

more subtle and perhaps more a~ngerous form of ~ttack . They 

are seeking -- ~a with some degree of success -- to make 

the choice before the country appear to be one of war or 

pe~ce , r~ther t~n a choice between defe~ting Hitler or 

permitting him to triumph. 

This strat egy i s implemented by three devices: (1) 

President Roosevelt's pre-election pledges to avoid mlli

t~ry , naval or aerial involvement in the war are incessantly 

reiterated, (2) Measures which the President takes or may 

take to defend Americ~n security are called offensive and 

violative of his pledges, (3) The implication is sedulously 

fostered that the Administration, through these measures, 

aims to trick the country i nt o war by deliberately provoking 

Axis retaliation. 

B.Y putting matters in this light, the isolationists 

capital ize on the na t ural and strong Ame r ican aversion for 

war and seek to disregard the even stronger American aversion 
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for the "new order" of the his. Anti -administrat i on state

ments stress the fact that a Gal lup poll recorded 81 per 

cent of the public opposed to war at this time, over looking 

the infinitely more significant fact that the same poll 

recorded 68 per cent in favor of American belligerency if 

it appeared certain that no other means would encompass an 

Axis def eat. 

Awakening 

Patently, a high degree of uncertainty prevails among 

the American people . They are willing to pay whatever price 

may be necessary to bring about Bitler's downfall; but , of 

course, they would like to make the purchase as cheaply as 

possible. They simply do not now know what price mus t be 

paid. 

There is a rapidly growing awareness that the present 

pr ice is insufficient. The recent measures taken by the 

President to implement American intervention have been gen

erally, yet unenthusiastically, applauded. Patrols, ship 

seizures , the mobi l ization of shipping, machine tools and 

skilled labor, the 24-hour operation of plants have all 
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been accepted as steps in the right direction. More such 

steps - - the freezing of !xis funds, embargoes and pre

clusive buying -- are widely advocated . But there appears 

to be no popular conviction that, of themselves, these will 

accomplish the desi red end. 

Recent speeches by members of the Cabinet have pre

pared the public mind for acceptance of the fact that more 

dras tic action is requi red, But there is not likely to be 

a full acceptance of this fact unless the President himself 

declares it to be so, There is a general expectation that 

he will do something of this order when he speaks before 

the Pan lmerican Union on ~y 14, 

lnalysis of the temper of the sever al means of publio 

expression seems to warrant the prediction that the !merican 

people will demand whatever action the President declares to 

be necessary for the world-wide defense of this nation 's 

security. Their united support can best be enlisted, however , 

through having action forced by them, rather than upon them. 

For the sake of morale , it would appear to be preferable to 

hcve the people push the President into danger than to have 

them pulled into it by him, 
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THt SECR£TARY OF' TH£ TREASURY 

WAaWINOTON 

llay 23 , 1941 

~ dear Ur. President : 

Each l'leek I have been s endinl!t you a 
survey of American opinion about the Lend
Lease policy and the American attitude t017ard 
the ~mr gonernlly. I think you might like to 
sec two ndditional opinion surveys which are 
made at the Treasury regularly, one on taxes 
and one on defense bonds. All these reports 
are based on clippings from hundreds of news
papers in all parts of the country. 

I shall be sendine all three of 
these every ITeek, in the belief that they may 
interest you. 

Sincerely yours , 

The President, 

The 1'/hite House. 



_/ For your information. 

To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr. 
llay 23. 1941. 

Fr~ Alan Barth 

\'lUTING roR THE PRESIDEh'T 

Anticipation 

The country ia waiting with taut eagerness tor President 

Roosevelt's fireside talk next Tuesday evening. Event• abroad 

-- ~rench collaboration wi th tho Axis in particular-- have 

produced a convict ion that the United Stales must readjust 

ita relationship to tho war. Newspaper and radio coccent at 

hoae baa led the public to expect that the President will 

propose a fresh definition of American policy. 

The preaa has been full of speculation as to what Mr. 

Roosevelt will say. It has been predicted that he will 

declare a tull national eoergeney, that he will announce 

utilization of the navy to guarantee f reedom of the seas or 

that he will order occupation of French poaaessiona in this 

hemisphere. Such prophecies aoy be said to reflect fears as 

well as wishes . 

Postpono=ent of the President's talk tr02 Uay 1' to 

Uay 27 bas evoked conjectures al,ost as varied and imatlna· 

tive as those offered In explanation of the Rudolf Hose 
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invasion of England . To most commentators, the fact that 

the President had been ill seemed too prosaic a solution. 

They sought more esoteric reasons. Isolationist& argued 

that the time lapse Tlas designed to develop a greater 

popular appetite for war; interventionists supposed that 

Mr. Roosevelt was waiting for a clarification of the 

French and Russian positions respecting the Axis and 

desired to keep the Germans in perplexity regarding 

American intentions. 

The delay has, in any case, whetted impatience. On 

either side there is exhortation to the President to give 

the country a full picture of the world situation and a 

clear outline of the course on which he proposes to pilot 

the United States. 

Support 

Perhaps the best index to the development of American 

opinion during recent weeks is contained in the Gallup 

poll published ~Y 20. Fifty-two per cent answered affirm

atively when asked, •should the United States Navy be used 

to guard ships carrying war materials to Britain?" In 

April , only 41 per cent recorded themselves in favor of 
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such action. In current editorial comment emphasis is shifted 

from the specific device of convoys to a general insistence on 

use of the navy to win the Battl e of the Atlantic. 

It is certain that a decided ma jority of American news

papers approve the recent steps in foreign affairs taken by 

the Administration. German announcement that American ships 

would be liable to attack in the Red Sea area aroused, for t he 

most part , an angry defiance among commentators here; it was 

felt that this threat virtually forced us to protect our right 

to traverse the ocean highways. "Freedom of the seas" is once 

more becoming an honored slogan. A f ew isolationist newspapers , 

however, saw in this challenge an avenue t o belligerency delib

erately chosen by the Administration. 

The rather severe terms in which the President and the 

Secretary of State dealt with the Vichy Government's collabora

tion wi th Germany were applauded almost everywhere. There have 

been scatt ered suggestions that the United States ought to with

draw diplomatic recognition from Vichy and extend it instead to 

General de Gaulle. Few objec t ions have been raised to seizure 

of French vessels in American harbors. And a considerable 

) 
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number of editorials have advocated occupa tion of the French 

colonial posaeaaiona In thla hemisphere . It Ia noteworthy 

that such iaolat!on1ata as Senators Bellllett Clark and Robert 

Reynolds Joined In tho pressure !or American ae lcure o! 

Guadaloupe and Wartlniquo . Sooe cocmentators have gone even 

beyond this and forthr iGhtly urged an occupation by force of 

Dakar. 

Temper 

The mood in which the country awaits Tuesday's talk 

aee;:,s to be !und&~~entally one of confidence In tho President's 

leadership. At tbe aa:ae tl..u , the public 1s !ear till thet it 

wi l l be presented with a forced option; it would resent un

suppor ted executive action producing a situation which allowed 

no semblance of popular decision. Tho ln~lstent demand is for 

a clear, candid presidential revi ew of f acta and needs . 

There is genuine uncertainty over cer ta in vital questions 

on which only the President's answers will bo fully truated: 

Are British shipping losaoa so great aa to warrant American 

naval action? To what degree are the United States Army and 

Navy prepared to make Intervention effective? How gravely 

dooa the posaibillty of German occupation of tho west ifrican 

coast threaten tha securi ty of the United States? 
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Despite isolationist reiteration of the President's 

campaign pledges to avoid participation in foreign y;ars , 

it has not been entirely forgotten that these pledges 

containec! the phr11se, "except in case of at tack. " \'lith 

the latest surrender of the Vichy Government, the idea 

has taken hold here that even acti on overseas may be 

purely defensive action. 

The signs indicate that the American people are now 

ready to follow any course which the President may recom

mend to them. But they want to make the choice themselves. 

They are willing to be led , but not thrust into danger. 



For 70ur inf or.., tion, 

lla7 23, 1941 
Ferdin~nd Kuhn, Jr. 

Froo Herbert Merillat 

UL qiJIET ON EXCESS PROFITS 

The spurt of editorial comment which ordinarily 

follows an important Treasury tax r ecommendation has been 

noticeably lacking in the ease of the excess profits tax 

proposab. 

or tho soor es or papers so far canvassed , only two -

the Wall Street Journal and the New York Journal of 

Commerce -- have oommented on tha proposals in any great 

detail , MOst other papers have been reserved or silent , 

Doubtless this silenoe is due to aeveral causes: 

(1) editorial absorption in more spectacular develop

aents here and abroad; 

(2) tha co:plexity of the subject and an understandable 

ignorance of the technlcali ties of the El'l'; and 

(3) the popularity of any tax bearing the label "excess 

profits• which tendo to protect it troa public attack. 

The New York financial papers regard the Treasury's 

proposals as exceoolvely drastic, They see In the EPT 
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recommendations a New Deal onslaught upon the profit motive. 

The New York Times, while r eserving judgment on details 

of the proposals, also suspects "collateral objectives" 

in addition to the eim of rai sing more revenue . Such 

criticism fits in with the consistent story of t hese news

papers that the middle end upper classes and corporation 

stockholder s are the only ones asked to make sacrifices 

in t he defense pr ogram, and that the Treasury tax program 

is but a part of New Deal plana for redistr ibution of 

wealth . 

Refutation of these criticisms can be found in a 

Journal of Commerce report on a canvass of tax accountants. 

These accountants agree in general that the Treasury cor

poration tax program is essentially sound and more equitable 

than the present EFT l aw, al t hough particular corporations 

pr of i ting by wise management may be somewhat penalized. 

No editorial comment has appeared concerning the 

modified undistributed profits tax which Mr . Sullivan pr e

sented as a possible alternative t o the EFT. 

Automobile Tax 

Away f rom New York and Washington, newspaper interest 

in Hender son's tax program has centered in his proposal of 
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a 20 per cent excise on automobile sales . ~st paper s which 

have comment ed on the pr oposal at all have r eac t ed violently 

and have assailed the tax as an unnecessar ily drastic burden 

on the use of an ar ticle which is no longer a luxury, but 

a necessity. 

Sales Tax 

The pr oposal of a general sales tax by the National 

Association of ~ufacturers has encouraged the demand for 

such a tax in a section of the pr ess led by Hearst, Gannett, 

and the Wall Street Journal . One syndicated edit orial sees 

in the N. A. M. tax program (which includes a broader income 

t ax base as well) cl ear proof that big business is not try

ing to make money out of the defense program or to dodge 

its just share of taxes: 



To Ferdinand Kuhn , Jr . 

Frao Rolon Dallas 

For your infol'!!l4 tion . 

Uay 23 ' 191, 1. 

FUJRRY OVER DEFENSE BOl:D FIGURES 

Atainst a bac~-drop of general newspaper friendliness con

cerning defense savings bonds , lha first sales figures issued by 

the Treasury 11ere the cue for a cur tain lecture by a few oer.~bers 

ot the press . 

One or two eas tern newspapers took the lead by sayin& that 

t he oalcs figures shoved that the defonee savincs c~p•itn r.as 

coin& slowly. The BaltU,ora ~ •U&tested that people r.ore too 

busy buying things in onlicipalion of higher prices end scarcity 

to bu;r ~e£ense bonds; other papera took the line the.t the Treasury 

ohould have oore a&&ressive selling methods. 

Representative Fred L. Crawford (R) of llichican next said 

t~~t the sales effort ~as a "flop" , and predicted that cocpulsory 

meaauroo would be necessary tor ita auccesa. In particular , he 

deoc r lbed a plan for insertinc a provision In defense contrac ts 

requlrln& employers to deduct from each worker 's pay a certain 

percentace to be hold until same future day. This ., .. carried 

by the Associated Press, and r.sa picked up by no::te o£ the ne"• 

broadcasters. 
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The New York Post said that Secretary J.!orgenthau' s recent 

offer of new government bonds in the open market was an adr.tission 

that the defense savings campaign was a failure . Financial 

writers of the New York Times and Herald Tribune, who have been 

critical of this Administration ' s financial policy in the past, 

promptly ansv;ered the Post article by saying that it should be 

obvious that the covernment never expected to ~eet all of its 

defense borrowings by selling defense bonds to the public . They 

endorsed the Treasury's view that this is a long-term savings 

program , not a high-pressure selling campaign. 

The Profit Motive 

There probably are two explanations for this week's criti

cism. One may be that, with the Liberty Bond campaign as a 

precedent, reporters expected sensational developments from the 

defense savincs program. The other may be the desire on the 

part of some investment bankers to take over the sale of the 

bonds on a commission basis. 

Such a desire came out in a letter to the Times which 

critici~ed the bond sale and suggested that the government give 

the investment bankers a commission, to meet any quota desired. 
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This letter was 11ell ansl'lered the follo<ling day by Guy 

Emerson, vice pr esident of Bankers '!'rust Company and leader 

i n the Liberty Loan Drive of 1917-18. 

In spite of t his flurry , the vast oe.jority of the pr ess 

continues to be favorable a nd helpful. Every editorial in 

ever y section of the eo1mtry applauds the objec tives of the 

ca.'l!pa i gn . Many publishers who 1rould profit if the Treasury 

were to adopt a policy of paid advertising heve cooperated 

with free space . 
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For your information. 

May 29, 1941. 

To Ferdinand Kuhn , Jr. 

From Alan Barth 

APPLAUSE FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Leadership 

The American press, almost unanimously, found in President 
Roosevelt's speech the leadership which it has been exhorting hie 
to assert . The speech was accepted as fully and satisfactorily 
responsive to the major questions which have kept commenta tors 
frustrated and pe rplexed these recent weeks. 

The national sense of direct ion appears to have been re
&ained. There are still uncertainties , to be sure -- uncertain
ties as to the precise course to be pursued . Some ecitorial 
r.ritera still want to know if American warships on patrol will 
sink German submarines -- or merely repor t t hem; if German occupa-
tion of Dakar will be the signal for combat - - or if we shall beat 
the Germans to the punch; if the Neutrality Act is to be repealed 

or merely disreg11.rded. 

In the main, however , there seems to be r ecognit ion that 
these are quest ions of military strat egy, for t he t ime being best 
left unanswered. There seems to be general recognition, too, of 
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the idea that leadership had to be exerted through executive 

action, rather than through an appeal to Congress . There bas 

been little editorial support for the somewhat hysterical over

statement of former Governor Landon that the speech marked "the 

end of democratic government in the United States, temporarily 

at least." The cry of dictatorship is scarcely heard above the 

tumult of applause for effective action. The press has lost its 

appetite for congressional debate and filibustering delay. It 

welcomes a strong band. 

Definition 

The highest possible praise was accorded the President's 

analysis of the Nazi menace and his definition of American poli cy. 

Terms such as "magnificent", "courageous", "statesmanly", "candid" 

were commonly applied by Republican and Democratic newspapers 

alike . Certainly no other speech delivered by Mr. Roosevelt, with 

the possible- exception of hill f irst inaugural , bas evoked such 

widespread and enthusiastic applause. There was particular grati

fication at the absence of rancor in hie words. Their tone and 

temper, it was felt, called for wholehearted cooperation from 

every faction. 
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It is clear that the timing of the talk had much to do 

with the response it received . Newspapers which for weeks had 

been beseeching the President to take energet ic action could 

scarcely now cavil at his doing so. Commentators agree, more

over, that public opinion had ripened to a ful l readiness for 

just such action. This view is substantially supported by. the 

Fortune Magazine poll for June which discloses that 79. 5 per cent 

of the American peopl e believe we ere already in the war for ell 

practical purposes. 

The dramatic einkings of the Hood end Bismarck , just prior 

to the President's speech, heavily underscored his thesis that 

the war is now perilously close to the W.estern Hemisphere and 

must be kept from coming closer . At least as far as the editorial 

writers ere concerned, there wss s ready acceptance of the concept 

that self-defense compels the United States to forbid Axis occupa

tion of base s threatening to this hemisphere. Only the die-hard 

isolat ionist newspapers , now relatively few in number , look upon 

such preventive action se "involvement in foreign ware." The 

President's insistence upon freedom of the seas seems to be regarded 

equally as e purely defensive doct rine. 
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Expectations 

The enthusiamn over the declaration of a national emergency 

suggests that the commentators expect it to accomplish rather 

miraculous results. They see in it , among other things, the full 

solution to the battle of production. 

It is plain from the character of their comments that the 

editors were especially heartened by the President's strictures 

against strikes. Manifestly the conservatives among them hope 

that the l ong awaited crackdown on labor is now at hand . Some, 

indeed, seemed to feel that Mr. Roosevelt had declared war on 

John L. Lewis , rather than on Adolf Hitler. Justification of the 

unlimited emergency status, as they see it, will lie primarily in 

increased output of the materials for defense . 

In the field of foreign affairs there is now general 

anticipation of drastic action. As to the form it will take, most 

commentators have so far judic iously refrained from prophecy. But 

their imaginations are now alive to the wisdom of rapid, forceful 

economic measures against the Axis, full mobilization of resources 

at home, and naval defense in whatever form it may be needed to 

protect the outposts specified by the President. 
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The pa.rticular thought moat frequently selected for acclaim 

was contained in the sentence: "We in the Americas will decide 

for ourselves when and where our American interests are attacked 

or our security threatened . " The common assumption is that war 

with the Axis must result from the decision. There is sadness, 

but little shrinking from this consequence. Everywhere there is 

expressed a hearty disposi tion to close ranks behind President 

Roosevelt's leadership on this issue. 



For your information. 

May 29 , 1941. 

To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr . 

From Herbert !{erillat 

OPINION ON TAXES : SUBDUED VOICES 

The editorial outpouring which followed the announcement 

of the Treasury's tax program a month ago has subsided, doubt

less to swell again when the tax bill has been drafted. This 

seems to be an appropriate time to summarize that comment. 

For the most part, interest has been confined to the 

individual income tax and particul ar excises -- those taxes 

which affect the average man most directly. There was loud 

protest at the recommendation of heavy increases in the lower 

taxable brackets , coupled with a widespread demand for lower 

personal exemptions. Although there was general acceptance in 

theory of the Henderson-Eccles proposal of heavy excises on 

goods competing with defense production, there was strong re

action against a 20% tax on cars. The sub ject of corporation 

income and excess profits t axes has received rela tively little 

attention, except in large city newspapers featuring financial 
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news. A general sales t ax has been widely discussed in the press, 
but no strong trend in favor of such a tax has developed. 

Those "Untaxed Millions" 

In ita attack on the Treasury' s recommendations regarding 
the individual income tax , the press has failed to pay any atten
t ion to figures showing the present distr ibution of t he total.tax 
burden, although those figures have several times been emphasized 
by witnesses befor e the Ways and Means Committee. 

Those persona at present exempt from income tax are r eferred 
to as the untaxed millions. No mention is made of the many indirect 
taxes they pay. The "mi ddle classes" -- defined as those in the 
lower present taxable brackets -- are being told that the Treasury 
proposes intolerable burdens on them while allowing persons with 
less income to escape scot-fr ee. 

This demand for a broader base and less heavy increases in 
the l ow income brackets is the only tax proposal on whi ch the press 
in general is united. 

Excess Profits Tax 

The gist of recent editorial comment on the Treasury's EPT 
proposals is that the present EPT is inadequate and changes are 
necessary to make the tax really effecti ve to check profiteering 
from the defense progrmn. 
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Those papers whi ch have analyzed the Treasury plan in detail 

generally have been critical of it , but Mr. Sullivan's statement 

before t he Ways and Means Committee has aroused the press to the 

need fo r changes in the pr esent law. The most remarkable develop

ment of the week in the field of t ax comment i s the Washington 

Post's kindly attitude toward the Treasury's EFT plan. It i s the 

first conservative paper t o suggest that the plan has merit 

despite some shortcomings and that it should receive serious con

sideration. 

The line of attack in papers opposing the Treasury recom

mendations has fol lowed that developed in the New York f i nancial 

journals . It is said that the Treasury seeks to tax heavily 

"normal" profits not attributable to the defense program and to 

place a ceiling on profits as part of a share- the-weal th plan. 

The press has been predicting that Congress will re ject the 

Treasury 's EFT plan and wi l l content itself with modifying the 

present law by reducing the present credit s and boosting the rates . 

There is reported to be some congressiona.l sentiment for abandon

ing the EFT in favor of an undistributed profi ts t ax, but news

paper prophete think that t he EFT wi ll be retained in modified 

form. 
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3t Billions Revenue Goal 

Some witnesses before the Ways and Means Committee and 

some Republican Committee members have suggested that the revenue 

goal of the new tax bill should be less than 3t billion doll ars. 

This suggestion has failed to strike fire ln the press. Except 

for a few isolated cases, the press has shown no disposition to 

retract its almost unanimous approval of the 3i billions goal , 

even though its demand for reduction of non-defense spending 

continues unabated. 

Keynes Plan 

Keynes' "compulsory savings" plan is condemned out of hand 

by most papers, probably on the theory that any idea emanating 

from the originator of "pump-priming" is bound to be unsound. 

Nevertheless, there is growing editorial opinion that the Keynes 

plan should and will be seriously considered by the Administration, 

at l east if the problem of raising revenue becomes more acute. 

Gallup Poll 

So far the Gallup Poll of May 25th has not been commented 

on by editorial writers. That Poll reported that 58% of those 

canvassed favor an income tax on all persons not on relief,· and 

that 59% would be willing to pay two weeks ' salary i n additional 

taxes . 



For rour Womation. 

llay 29 , 1941. 

To Ferdinand Kuhn , Jr. 

Fra::o Helen llallaa 

DEFENSE SAVINGS: PEBBLES IN A POIID 

LLst week's newspaper pessi2i~ about the defense savings 
canpaign in a part of the Eastern press has now rippled out across 
the country. In occasional news columna of small city dailies , 
and in editorials here and there , tho Treasury 's efforts are said 
to be diaappointing. 

Probably this i s imita tion on the part o£ smaller news
papers , which tend to follow the lead of a etropoll tan dallies in 
financial news . It con be expected that the editor ial position 
taken this week by the New York~ and the Hera ld Tribune , in 
~ieh the defea tico o! last week i s called urroarranted and the 
Treasury ' s methods are praised, wi ll in turn be reflected in the 
outlying press. 

The inTesbosnt bankers have intensified thei r publicity 
pressure on the Government to let them aell defanae aavlnga bonds 
on a cocmiasion basis. In this ther have rece ived sooe encourage
t:::ent fro:. tlnancial writers in the Importan t banking centers o! 
!lew York , Chicago and Philadelphia. 
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The twelve-fold oversubscription of the Treasury offering 

of $600,000,000 has been held u proof of "what a good job the 

investment bankers would do on the defense bonds if they were 

given a chance". Halsey , Stuart & Company, Chi cago, had announced 

at the star t of the sale that it would throw the force of its 

nation-wide bond selling staff into an experimental test of its 

power , to prove to the company's own sati sfaction that it and 

other bond houses would be the logical channels for sale of 

defense bonds. 

No Ballyhoo 

Although some papers have suggested that it might be 

necessary to find new defense bond selline t echniques, the press 

has almost unanimously disapproved any return to the fanfare and 

hysterical appeals that accompanied Liberty Loan drives . 

The flag-waving, four-minute speaker s and high-pressure 

methods of World War days are remembered by editorial writers as 

having done more harm to public morale and patriotic unity than 

they were worth in dollars and cents . An exception to this general 

view was the syndicated huoorist H. I. Phillips, who wrote a 

column suggestine that Secretary ~orgenthau drag out t he steam 

- ---- - ...... .._. 
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calliopes , the cannon crackers and the bonfire builders, to give 
the American public some gusto with their bond sales campaign. 
Building Morale with Bonds 

Newspapers seen to take pride in the fact that the purchase 
of defense savings bonds is on a voluntary basis. Generally the 
attitude seems to be that this is the "democratic way" of getting 
money for defense of the nation, as contrasted with compulsory 
measures used in fascist states. 

English and foreign language newspapers have given prom
inence to the statements made by Paderewski and Hendrik Willem van 
Loon, emphasizing the democratic theme of the savings bond program. 
One Middle Western German editor, writing in the Taegliche Omaha 
Tribuene ~id not seem to have his tongue in his cheek when he 
wrote: "It is to be hoped that the Treasury will succeed , through 
convincing arguments , in making the different bonds popular. Every 
kind of pressure should be avoided. An effort to increase general 
saving now by the use of force could easily lead to total stoppage 
of voluntary savings • . In any case , the Treasury has excellent 
sales arguments • • • " 

German- American and Italo-Amerioan editors have urged their 
readers to invest in the bonds. There has been little fence-sitting , 

-~ C S4MWI ...._,. &.-'-! 
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although a few weeks after the important New Yorker Staats

Zeitung Und Herold gave a big play to the first announe~ont 

of tho savings campaign, it gave almost as much space to a 

s~ary of tho pessimistio comments of tho English- language 

pre•• on the first aalee figures. For the mo st part the 

fore ign language pre•• in this count ry has been favorable 

to the campaign. 



For your information 

June 6, 1941 

To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr. 

From Alan Barth 

FALTERING IN THE RANKS 

Unity 

Developments of t he past week have sapped the sense of 

resolution and exaltation which followed the President's fire -

side talk: 

(1) The President's press conference on t he day following 

his radio address was construed, both by reporters and by 

editorial commentators, as diluting the implications of his 

emergency proclamation. It struck them as anti- climact ic - -

as a yielding to minority reluctance to run great risks of 

war , 

(2) Isolationists, led by Wheeler and Lindbergh, declined 

to acknowledge that the policy issue had been settled . They 

went right on with the debate , suggesting that America has 

not yet made a final choice even as to its leadership. An 

important minority, stubborn and unconvinced, continues to 

oppose the national program. 

(3) The property expropriation bill sponsored by the 
• 

War Department opened a fresh cleavage. Almost all newspapers 
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denounced it as unnecessarily drastic. Some conservative 

commentators argued that it constituted a New Deal attempt 

to promote socialism under cover of the emergency. 

(4) President Roosevelt's speech raised public opinion 

to the expectation of swift and dramatic action . There 

appears to have been a letdown, a sense of disappointment, 

when conditions under the unlimited emergency proved to be 

much the same as they had been under the preceding limited 

emergency. Newspapers reflect, above all, a keen dis

satisfaction over continued strikes in defense industries . 

They are dejected over the failure of all segments of the 

country to fuse miraculously into a common purpose . 

Yet, despite these fissures, national unity has un

doubtedly been advanced by the President ' s talk. The 

opposition has thinned, Such stalwart critics of Administra

tion tactics as The Saturday Evening Post, The St . Louis 

Post-Dispatch and the Knight papers -- Detroit Free Press, 

Akron Beacon Journal , Miami Herald -- announced acceptance 

of the decision and pledged full support to the President's 

leadership. Felix ~orley, who but lately espoused a 

negotiated peace acknowledging Hitlerian domination of 

Europe , found in~. Roosevelt's words "American leadership 
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at its best,• Throughout the country there has been a 

squaring of shoulders, a lifting of heads, a preparation for 

great events, 

Defense 

Although the debate over national policy continues, it 

is pitched now upon a somewhat different level , The President's 

speech successfully shifted emphasis from aiding Britain to 

defending the Western Hemisphere . Current editorial comment 

shows general appreciation of the point that the vital American 

problem is to prevent Axis control of Atlantic sea lanes or 

island bases. The persistent question, consequently, is no 

longer if we will go to war against Germany, but if Germany, 

to forestall our defense, will go to war against us. 

The press seems increasingly aware , also, of the fact 

that this war is being fought on the psychological, as well 

as on the military, plane , There are rather frequent editorial 

demands for a more positive statement of democratic purposes. 

AnthonJ Eden' s recent outline of British war aims mani

festly did not satisfy this demand. It was politely applauded 

in some American ne"spapers because it paid respects to 

President Roosevelt's four freedoms and to Secretary Hull's 

plea for free markets and free sources ot raw materials. 
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Other commentators , however , were distressed by the British 

Foreign Minister's insist ence on punitive measures against 

Germany and charged him with t raditional thinking out of 

which no f resh pattern of societal organization would be 

likely to emerge. 

The demand at this stage -- and it comes mainly f r om 

liberal sources - - is not for a.ey rigid blueprint of peace 

terms, but for the formulation of basic principles on which 

a rational political and economic order can be built. Only 

by presenting an affirmative program of this sort, the 

liberals insist , can democracy be given the dynamism needed 

to combat the eo- called new order of the t ot alitarians . 

Discouragement 

Newspapers focused American attention on the Battle of 

Crete . Because of the novelty and drama of the struggle 

there , the defeat suffered by the British seemed fa~ mor e 

impressive than the vict ory which they won at about the same 

time in Iraq . Editorial opinion, consequently, is extremely 

pessimistic over the entire British situation in the Mediter

ranean. 

The Cretan disast&r has boen &ttributed by & good many 

military commentators t o inferior general ship, as well as to 
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inferior equipment. There appears to be a growing feeling 

here, in fact, that the British have been outgeneraled by 

the Germans all along the line. ind this distrust of British 

milit ary leadership is being cast in some degree upon our 

own Armw and Navy chiefs. There is suspicion that they are 

exhibiting lees imagination and daring in their war plans 

than the German General Staff. 

The form which this criticism moat commonly takes in 

the American press is a demand for an independent air force. 

Amateur strategists have been suddenly persuaded by the 

German aerial triumph over Crete and by the sinking of the 

Bismarck, partially through the use of naval planes, that 

great armies and navies mi1Y be out1110ded. Our Generals and 

Admirals will no doubt be subjected to a quantity of clamor 

for some time to come. The public is beginning to think in 

terms of military tactics rather than of diplomatic strategy. 



For your informat i on. 

To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr . 
June 6, 1941 

From Herbert Merillat 

PRESS TAX OPINION: EPT PLAN DIES UNMOURNED 

Press comment on taxes continues to be small in volume . 

There is an air of watchful wai ting as the Ways and Weans 
Committee gets down to the business of writing a tax bill. 

Meanwhile the press is absorbed in other matters. 

Excess Profits Tax 

The press seems to have taken for granted the demise of 

the Treasury 's excess profi ts tax plan in the Ways and Means 

Committee. Preas opponents of the plan were confident from 

the outset that this would be its fate. Neither the announce

ment of the Treasury plan nor its quiet death in Committee 

aroused the comment which could have been expected if the 

Committee had shown signs of favoring the EPT proposals . So 

far there has been no editorial comment on Secretary Morgenthau ' s 
statement indicating that efforts will be made to revive the 

victim. 

The Committee cannot base its rejection of the Treasury's 

EPT program on 8D1 widespread press demand for such action. 

True , the plan was attacked by the oracles of business and 
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papers which consi stently oppose almost any Administration 

proposal, but smaller papers in general have been noncommittal 

toward the Treasury plan and have emphasized the need of 

an effective EPT. The Treasury proposals have frequently 

been misrepresented in the press . One anti-Administration 

stalwart asserted that the Treasury regards 4 per cent on 

invested capital as a proper maximum return for all corpora

tions, 

The 2/3 - 1/3 Formula 

With regard t o the Budget Bureau's report that Federal 

expenditures in the fiscal year 1942 are likely to exceed 

22 billions, headlines have announced that the Treasury expects 

to abandon its formula to raise 2/3 of the needed money by 

taxation, 1/3 by borrowing. The Wall Street Journal attributed 

the dropping of the formula to Treasury fears that Congress 

will balk at raising even sa much as 3-1/2 billions by addi

tional taxes . 

0. S. and British Taxes 

Reversing the earlier tendency to say that Americans are 

no t t axed as heavily as the British, the press in recent 

weeks has circulated fairly widely the report of the Tax 

Foundation showing that the American per capita tax burden 
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was about the same as the British before the war, and is 

soon likely to be as great as the present British burden. 

The report of the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal 

Revenue Taxation, to the same effect, is now getting publicity. 

Collier's has devoted an editorial to the same stor,r. 

Prepayment of Taxes 

The Treasur,r's plan to issue certificates which can 

be used to pay taxes has continued to meet almost universal 

approval . The only sour notes have come from a very few 

conservative papers which deplore the plan as an encouragement 

of loose personal budgeting. 

Sales Tax 

The Wall Street Journal and Nation's Business still 

speak hopefully of a general sales tax and predict that 

Congress will seriously consider such a tax. A syndicated 

editorial, praising the tax as a money-getter and pointing 

out La Guardia's apostasy on the sales tax issue, continues 

t o get fairly wide circulation in small-town papers . 



For your information. 

To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr. 
June 7, 1941 

From Helen Dallas 

DEFENSE SAVINGS: A UNITED FRONT APPEARS 

Yfuatever the conflicts between capital and capital , labor 

and labor, and capital and labor, there seems to be complete 

agreem~nt about the Defense Savings program. Sections of the 

public which are still at odds over the Administration's 

economic policies make common cause in their advocacy of Defense 

Bonds and Stamps . 

Thus the non-controversial course steered by the Treasury 

in its Defense Savings program has succeeded in winning and 

spreading good will. Divergent groups now back the bond cam

paign as a public demonstration of their patri otism, no matter 

what their other quarrels with the Government may be . In this 

matter they are rivals only in the sense that each seems t o 

try to outdo the other in cooperating wi th the program. 

As organized labor seeks to maintain its position with 

the public , its leaders have issued statements and turned over 

union funds for the purchase of De!ense Savings Bonds. President 

William Green was the first to say publi cly that he thought 

the bonds were a good thing, and he has been followed by mAn¥ 
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of his subordinates. This week President Yurray of the 

C. I . 0 . urged men receiving $170,000 in back pay for dis

criminatory discharges to buy as many United States bonds 

as they could with the money "as a token of faith in the 

American democracy which has made that back pay possible." 

At the same time, bankers have continued to support 

the program through paid advertisements , resolutions at bank-

ing conventions , and statements by leading bankers. Recently 

they have won much editorial praise for this activity. They 

have been praised for helping in a cause which, incidentally, 

benefits them by halting the flow of deposi ts into savings 

accounts already bulging with interest-bearing money. President 

W. Elbridge Brown of the Pennsyl vania Bankers Association this 

week advised his fellow bankers t o counsel prospective deposi

tors not to put their money into banks but to buy defense bonds 

instead . He then declared that "should the deposits be taken 

by the banks instead of being used for bonds, it would only 

i ncrease the amount of excessive idle caah and reserves. • With 

the banks as .with l abor, the Defense Bond campaign has helped 

groups which are poles apart on most other issues to get together 

on a national program of importance . 
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Progress in the Field 

Even before Secretary Uorgenthau's speech announcing 

the sale of more than $400,000,000 in bonds during May, there 

bad been a spreading over the country of the more optimistic 

editorial and financial comnent that was reported last week 

in the !few York papers. Big- circulation newspapers such as 

the Bost on Post and the Philadelphia Bulletin have editorialized 

that the Defense Bond program has been misunderstood by papers 

that attempted to criticize i t earlier, and that sales are 

good and steady . First editorial reactions to the Secretary's 

speech agree with him that the first month's results are a 

"wonderful start.• 

The only critical note was again sounded by Congressman 

Crawford, who followed the Secretary's statement with another 

warning that defense sales are lagging and that the Treasury 

is misrepresenting the true state of affairs to the peopl e of 

the nation . 

Financial papers warn tha t the public must not expect too 

much from the Defense Bond sales in June , because some subscribers 

undoubtedly purchased their full yearly quota in ILay. New 

bond-selling ideas appearing in the press suggest, however, that 

at least the sales of Series E bonds may be increased by new 

, 
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devices. Typical newspaper stories of the week are concerned 

with "Dividends in Defense Bonds," "$1,000 a week in Prizes 

Given in Defense Savings Bonds,• "Defense Stamps to be Given 

Employes of Oil Compan,y," and "Uail Carriers Now \'/ill Sell 

Defense Stamps." Certainly there is no sign in the newspapers 

or magazines that public interest is slackening. 



For your informat ion. 

To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr. 
June 13, 1941. 

From Alan Barth 

SEBSE OF STRAIN 

Tension 

The sinking of the Robin Koor has occasioned little 
more excitement in America than the sinking of the Zamzam 
a few weeks ago. Such incidents are expected . They arouse 
apprehension, but not indignation. The press, and presumably 
the public too , asks about each of them only whether it 
is the particular • incident• which will touch off the 

shooting . 

It was freely predicted a few years ago that American 
indignation would be beyond control if great cities and 
civilian populations were indiscriminately bombed. Yet the 
air attacks on London have evoked little more than pious 
regrets and philosophical reflections on the militar,r potency 
of the airplane. Through a long proceu of insulation - 
Chi.ne., Ethiopia, Spain and the European struggle itself 
American sensibilities have become calloused to the 
acceptance of horrors. The public has been reduced to a 
condition of moral and emotional anaesthesia. 
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AccordinglJ, it does not prose tor war upon learning 

that a Gorman submarine torpedoed an American vessel. It 

merely wonders it war will ensue. It hao been wondering 

about this for so long that, if tho press is an accurate 

mirror, tho public mind is in a atato ot insupportable 

strain. It deairea, aboYe all, a final decision on the 

issue. 

There is no longer certainty, as there was immediately 

after tho President's fireside talk, that a final decision 

hae been made, The sanae of dedication to a fixed purpose 

which tho Proeident'a words engendered appears to be diminish

ing. It can acaroelr be sustained tor long without action 

to implement it. The pereietent complaint of the editorial 

commentators ia that the country's foreign policy is still 

being conducted in the realm of words instead of deeds, 

Encouragement 

Certain eYenta, howeYer, h&Ye eerved to offset tho 

blight of inaction and to boleter popular morale: 

(1) The prase conference at which the President dealt 

with the peace ruaore circulated about Ambassador Winant'• 

return to the Uni t ad Statee effectually eat at rest tho 

dotoatiem and contusion which theao rumora had been designed 
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to create. It aoted &lao to atrengthen the growing realiza
tion that the Nat la are alroadf waging war agalnat thle 

count17, in a peyohologioal aen11 at the ••17 least, 

(2} A similar ettect was wrought by the ekopticlam 
and derision with which the preaa treated ex-Aabaaaador 

CudabJ' • lntorrie• with Hitler. It aoema apparent that ve17 
tow in Amarica are inclined to take Hltlerlan proteetatione 
ot friendship with ~ aeriouaneaa. 

(S} Thoro baa been overwhalaing applause tor t he 

British move into S7ria. While com=entatoro toaper their 

enthualaaa by warning ot poaalbla dlaaater, they are delighted 
that tho British aalted the initiative !rem the Germane In 

thla lnatanco . Thare have been taw recrimination• on the 
acore that the cova involved an attack upon tbo french. 

On tho contra17, it now appears to be generally accepted 

that the Vichy Covernaent Ia no more than a puppet of Berlin. 

&dltorlal aentt.ent tavora troataent ot it aa eucb b7 the 
United States as well •• b7 Britain, Particular aatlafaction 
Ia axproeaed in many nowapapera over the !act that American 

equlpunt it plqlng an important role in tho Brl tleh 

adY&DCO, 
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Press opinion in the main is nevertheless rather pessimis
tic about British chances in the Mediterranean. It is 
feared that the move into Syria will so weaken British forces 
in Egypt as to permit a German drive on Suez through Africa . 
Interventionist newspapers plead for forthright American 
naval action to help keep the Mediterranean out of German 
hande . 

Action 

•They asked for what they got" is the typical refrain 
in newspaper comment on the Inglewood showdown. It is 
equally true that the newspapers got what they asked for . 
They have greeted this achievement with all the zest of a 
pack of foxhounds yapping at a cornered quarry. 

Only a very few newspapers have shown any sense of the 
tragic implications i.nherent in the use of American troops 
to quell American civilians. These few acknowledge that 
the situation as it existed after the President's plea for 
uninterrupted production required so stern a measure; but 
they feel that the Administration is not without some share 
of responsibility for creation of the situation. 

Conservative newspapers -- the great bulk of the 
American preu -- franJclT rejoiced in the situation as a 
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long o•erdue crackdown on labor. The7 blamed the Administra

tion, too -- for quite different reasons. The New York 

Herald Tribune, for example, obserTed that C. I . 0. unions 

• aut fer from a t,pe of leadership which ie a natural 

product of New Deal pampering, • and that • the seeds of 

thia bitter fruit were pl.nted with the adoption of the 

one-aided Wagner Act, the Kagna Charta, not of labor, but 

of the l abor bullr and agitator .• Manr other papers echoed 

this sentiment, urging legislation to outlaw 111&88 picketing, 

t o compel a cooling- off period and, in some instances, t o 

forb id strikes entirelr. 

Casting a slight shadow on their delight was the 

thought that the atrikere 111&1 ret have their demands granted 

b7 the Government. The effect of this, ther warn, would 

be to encourage other unions to foment strikes which would 

compel the Government to take over plants everywhere . It 

ie thh aobering conaideration which impels 11101t editorial 

writera to prefer ooapuleory mediation to governmental 

sei zure ae a means of curbing labor excesses. 

The latest Gallup poll, recording 76 per cent in favor 

of forbidding strikes, shows clearl7 enough that the general 

publi c supports the ooneer.ative preee in desiring restraints 
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on labor. Since the newapapera themaelvea are the public's 

principal mediua of information about labor, thia i a 

scarcely surprising. The doctrine that atrikea are aynonrmoua 
with communism ia beginning to bloaaom. 

On the whole, however, the vigorous action taken by 

the President at Inglewood haa had a decidedly salutary 

effect . It haa been accepted aa indicative of strong leader

ship and of full determination to carry through his stated 

policies . Decisive measures, whatever their nature , are 

what the country moat deairea . 



For your lnforuu. tion. 

To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr. 
June 13, 1941 

From Herbert Merillat 

PRESS OPINION ON TAXES: 
RENEWED DEMAND TO BROADEN THE BASE 

Earlier in the week new stories and headlines predlcled 

that the Ways and Keens Committee would reduce the personal 

income tax exemptions. There has not yet been much editor1al 

com2ent on the Committee's subsequent decision not to broaden 

the base, but the New York Times and Wall Street Journal 

have l ed off with at tacks on that decision. 

The discussion has gained somewhat in candor. Whereas 

earlier editorial demands for a broader income tax base 

characteristically referred to persons below present exemp

tion levels aa the •unt a.xed millions", the Times and Journal 

now point out that low-income groups pay substantial indirect 

taxes . 

However, they urge that more people should be made subject 

to the income tax on the grounds that (1) direct taxee would 

make voters more tax-conscious, therefore more econoii\Y-minded 

and (2) that the present exemptions do not accord with a 

realistic view of abil i ty to pay taxes . 
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The Journal has apparently concluded that its pet tax 

proposal -- a general retail sales tax -- has little chance 
of enactment and accordingly joins in criticizing the fa i lure 
to broaden the income tax base . 

Excess Profits Tax 

The Committee's rejection of the Treasury's EPT plan 

has still not aroused much press comment , No paper so far 
has expressed any regret over the Committee's action. Even 
the Christian Science Konitor, Which bas been more vociferous 
than mos t papers on the need for a revi sed and really effec• 
tive EPT, regarded the Committee 's action as proper, 

Non-defense Spending 

Possible reduction of non-defense expenditures continues 
to be the aspect of federal fiscal policy receiving most 

attention in the press, The President ' s downward revi sion 
of the WPA appropriation request was regarded as a step in 

the proper direction, but a belting one and not nearly big 
enough, 

The press has now begun t o adopt a hopeless tone in ita 

discussion of possible economies , After a spate of at tacks 
on the President, the Treasury, and Congressional Commltteoe 
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for passing the buck on thia issue , the press seems to have 
concluded that there is little hope for substantial reduc
tions in non-defense spending. But the demands for such 
cuts persist. 



For your information. 

To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr. 
June 13, 1941. 

From Helen Dallas 

DEFENSE S!VINGS: OPINION IN THE GRASS ROOTS 

From Yakima, Washington, to Dunkirk, New York, the little 

town and county newspapers reflect the steady growth of De

fense Savings activity on the part of citizens' groups . 

Announcement of the formation of state, county and local 

defense committees, of campaigns and drives about to begin, 

and of defense savings rallies, have been appearing throughout 

the country in increasing numbers. ln addition there have 

been favorable resolutions from leading busine ss, professional 

and social organizations, as well as favorable statements from 

leading citizens. 

These resolutions and statements are not all talk, although 

one member of the county committee in Georgetown, Texas, 

reported that he had made 23 apeechea in two weeks. Advertis

ing solicitors in small towna have been successful in canvassing 

the leading buaineaa men to give full-page apreada in local 

papera pledging the town's aaaiatanoe to the Defense Bond 

Campaign. A typical appeal of thia sort cones from Marble 

Falla, Texas: "Keep our flag waving above the ramparts we 

' 
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watch, and liberty's light shining throughout the Western 

World. Buy a Slice of America Now.• In other small towns 

many retail establishments have recently promised to handle 

the sale of Defense Stamps . Not to be outdone by the 

"independents," chain stores in one or two instances have 

said that they would handle the stamps . 

Women ' s groups , from the Washington State Federation of 

Business and Professional Women's clubs to the Monday Study 

Club of Healdton, Oklahoma, are beginning to push the sale 

of the bonds . At a recent meeting , the Monday Study Club 

"voted to buy aU. S. Savings Bond as a patr iotic gesture." 

Many teachers have expressed their approval of the Defense 

Savings program at teachers ' association meetings , and are 

now embarking on school drives, stamp days, and banking 

hours in their classes . 

Yore and more patriotic little boys and girls who prefer 

to "do their part" instead of buying a lollipop, are finding 

their way into the press. Just r ecently Tommy McCoy of 

West Virginia "exemplified the spirit of young America" in 

the Wheeling Intelligencer when he i nvested half of his 

award for scholarship honors in Defense Savings Stamps. He 

gave t he other half to the Wheeling chapter of the American 

Red Cross . 
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Preas reaction in the l ittle daillee baa been more than 

favorable al l along, ranging tram a mere ahow or cooperation 

to considerable fla& waving. The peeaimi Cl of acme metropol itan 

n.napapera of a few waeb ago no dllut<od almoat to the veni ah

ing point by tbe time it reached the graaa recta. 

Nne atoriaa reflect trPical ooall-town pride , with 

headlinee i n the early daya ot the aale claiming 'Reeidente 

of Dillon Quick to BuT Benda, • "Sale ot Oa!enae Bonds Good 

in Senatobia,' and 'Benda in Woodward Go Like a House Afire. • 

Koat newspepera publlci&ed the !lrat c itizen ot the town who 

bought a bond, and there waa wide-spread quoting ot petriot ic 

sentiments. In one South CaroUna town tbe first buyar aald, 

'I~ no millionaire, but when It ccoea to putting up money 

for my Uncle Sam, I'm right there . • 

Occaalonally a rural poatmaatar haa aMounced thet the 

bonda in hio locality were not doing aa wall aa they ohould. 

l.lmoat alwaye in ouch cuu the local nowepapera haTe !apUed 

that the cit bane were at fault. In Linduy, Oklahoma, tor 

exaple, an editorial on the town • 1 racord cQiplained: "Bonde 

and atampa which will finance the United Statea in her fight 

againet the dictator countries tailed to get a big response 

rr~ Lindsay clticeoa.• 
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Newspaper Coverage Jumps 

Newspaper articles and editorials have at least doubled 

in number since Secretary Yorgenthau's speech of ten days 

ago announcing the nation-wide sales resul t s of the first 

month of the Defense Savings program. In addition, sales 

f i gures fo r states and cities have received wide attention 

throughout the country. 

Editorial writers have taken this opportunity to renew 

their praise of the bonds and stamps , and to scoff at earlier 

suggestions that sales were not going well. The Press-Herald 

of Portland, Maine, said that these rumors were Fifth Columnism. 

Generally their attitude has been that the Defense Savings 

program has made a good start , and it is up to the people 

to help keep it up . 

Several papers commented on the significance of the heavy 

sale s of stamps and bonds of low denomination, sayi ng that 

this indicated interest on the part of working men and women 

in the campaign. Others praised the Government for not using 

high-pressure sales tactics. 

Only t wo or three editorials of the scores examined took 

a doubtful tone. Of these , the Indianapolis News said that 
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the showing wu weak and that the reuon !or it wu the l ack 

ot enthusi asm for the Administration 's war policy. 

Wore recently financial writers in the Wall Street 

Journal, the Herald Tribune and the New York T1mea have 

reported that in the New York Federal Reserve District the 

sale of bonds !or the first week in June has dropped. This 

wae anticipated, they said, because purchases during Ya7 

were ewollen by the i nvestment of trust funds. 



To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr. 

From Alan Bar th 

Prelude 

TOTAL WAR 

FOR YOUR INl"CJR!.{ATIOrl. 

June 20 , 1941 

The week ' s deci sive measures -- establishment of guilt for 
the sinki ng of the Robin Moor , the f reezine of Axis assets, the 
closing of German consulates here -- have had an inspir iting ef 
fec t. Axis reprisals have served only to sharpen American hostil
ity. Both t he news and editori al pages of the press are t ingling 
with a sense of imminent danger. The sense of nat ional direc tion, 
lost temporarily in t he period of inact ion which succeeded the 
Presi dent's fireside address, appears to have been recaptured. 

Administrati on handling of the Robin Moor incident was ap
plauded almost everywhere. The restraint exercised by the President 
at t he outset disarmed t hose who were ready t o assert that he 
welcomed the tragedy as a provocation to war. His message to 
Congress came only after the public itself had digested .the facts 
and had called for a strong protest. And the message, which in 
itself recommended no action , paved the way for popular feeli ng to 
propel the Government into further firm measures. 

The freezing of German and Italian funds in this country was 
greeted as a common sense piece of self-protection long overdue. 
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It is commonly believed that German dollar holdings were employed 

for subversive purposes. The retaliatory seizures by the German 

and I talian Governments were taken as a matter of course and 

evoked f ew groans. American property in the totalitarian states, 

it was recognized, had, in effect, been confiscated long ago. 

Similarly, the typical editorial reaction to the closing of 

German consulates and other propaganda agencies was , "It's about 

time ." There is no doubt in editorial minds that the Nazis 

grossly abused their diplomatic privileges here. Numerous com

mentators are in favor of a complete severance of diplomatic 

relations between the United States and the Reich. 

These dramatic events are pretty generally regarded as the 

prelude to full-fledged war against the Axis. While the few re

maining isolationist papere grumble about them on this account, 

the bulk of the pr ess now faces the anticipated consequences 

philosophically and with only mild dismay. The hope that the 

defeat of Hitler can be purchased without full American interven

tion se~s to have been almost entirely discarded. 

Of sti ll gr eater significance is the abandonment of the 

isolationist- inspired belief that the choice before the United 

States has been one of war or peace. There appears to be ever 

widening awareness that the genuine choice is between resistance 

or submission to Hitler . As to this choice , there is virtually 

no hesitation. 
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The deepening editorial conviction is that it is folly to 

worry about hypothetical "state of war." The feeling implanted 

by the President's words is taking root -- that what is necessary 

is to proceed firmly along the course on which we have determined, 

gauging successive steps only by t heir feasibility and their ef

fectiveness for the desired end. Editorial thought has been trans

ferred from the philosophical to the pragmatic. 

Tactics 

American newspapers are beginning to grasp the meaning of 

total war. They have come to recognize that it has other than 

military and naval aspects. Consequently they have lost their 

absorption in the idea of convoys as the sole effecti ve means 

of aid to Britain. 

There is now belated acknowledgment that the President has 

been pressing the economic and politic~ aspects of total war with 

a good deal of vigor and a great deal of acumen. The New York 

Herald Tribune, for example , has suddenly come to the conclusion 

that "for virtual ly the first time in his whole career, Herr Hitler 

has himself encountered the very technique which he used over and 

over again to 'soften,' divide and defeat his victims in detail. 

And it has proved as deadly against him as it was in his own 

hands." The press wants this economic and political warfare to 

be waged as forcefully as possible . 
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Tho careful exclusion of Japan from i ta effects has oc

casioned some unfavorable comment . There wore cheers for tho 

action taken rocentlr br Secretarr Ickeo to detain a shipment of 

oil destined !or Japan ! roo an eaatorn seaport. Eastern papera 

in particular voice objections to eonding American petroleum to 

the Japaneao in tho !ace o! throats ot gaeolinolesa Sundays hero . 

Numerous oomoentatora urge the imposition of a rigid embargo 

against the Japanese. Others, however, are incl ined to view tho 

favored t reatoent accorded to Japan as a justifiable maneuver in 

the strategy of econoode belllgerencr. 

It ia ilaportant to note that criticlc of this sort ia 

critlciso o! tactics , not or purposes. The purposes of the Ad

ministration now seem to be overwhelminglr accepted . The recent 

implemsntation o! th8m, bo th at home and abroad , has prona ted 

a fresh buoyancy. The nation aooce relieved to feel that it ie 

on the oarch. 

Notes 

Britiah ee iauro o! the initiative in SJria and Egypt pro

duced a rather abort-lived wave o! optl.lllla. It was succeeded 

by eeriouo dioappointmont over the etubbornneee of French re

sistance and over tho lnfift Gel'IUD repulao o! the British attack 

at Sal uo. Again the setbacke euf!ered by Britieh foroes oeca

eioned a good deal ot distrust here regard ing the qualltr of 

British leaderebip. 
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The preaa hea troa tod t he tales of im=lnent Ruaao-

Cercan conflict with bealtb7 alceptlolm. Thoro 1o no doubt 

tbet lt bopae tor hootllltioa betweon the Nasi and Ca=>unlst 

dlctetora. But It boa not pera.ltted Its bopao to run awq wltb 

Ita reaaon. On tha contrarr, It bas engaged malnl7 In non

wiahful thinking equi valent to downright penlmlam. The prevalent 

view is that the Germans will achieve a bloodleea conquost or the 

resources of tho Soviet Unloo and will thereby ba eotrenehed !or 

a long end blttor war ot attrition. 



For your information 

June 20 , 1941 

To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr. 

From Herbert Merillat 

LABOR AND THE EXCESS FROFITS TAX 

A review of recent labor union publications and pro

labor periodicals indicates that labor organizations are care

fully watching Congressional action and inaction on excess 

profits taxation. 

While the conservati ve press professes to see developing 

i n Washington a New Deal scheme to undermine the private enter

prise system, the labor press does some viewing with alarm on 
' 

its own -- looking, as one would expect, in quite a different 

direction. 

The Wall Street Journal and papers of kindred philosophy 

see a pattern of corporate penalties in price controls, rising 

labor costs, and Treasury tax recommendations. Labor spokesmen, 

on the other hand, see a campaign against the workingman in anti

strike bills , failure to control prices of consumer goods, and 

Congressional failure to tax excess profits effectively. 

The principle underlying the Treasury's EPT proposal has 

been endorsed expressly or impliedly in such papers as "Labor" 

(the weekly published by the Railroad Brotherhoods), the "CIO News," 
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"Hl," La Folle te 'e "Progreaei ve," and the "New Republic." The 

demand for an effective EPT and price control has become more 

insistent after the government ' s seiEure of the North American 

plant. The New Republic remarks: ~e use soldiers to break 

e strike; what are we doing to prevent profiteers from with

holding essential goods and services, and then retaining their 

ill-gotten gains? • • • Yr. President, put the heat on Congress 

to act on excess profits and commandeering!" 

After noting the Ways and Keane Committee ' s veto of the 

Treasury's EPT plan, "Labor• asks whether Congress and the 

President are going to insist that employers too contribute to 

the common good. "Unless the prices of commodities and the 

profits of industry are curbed," it says, "the American worker 

••• will be the pr incipal if not the only bearer of the burden 

of the emergency.• "Labor• , in pushing the railroad workers' 

demand for higher wages, does not fail to point out large in

creases in railroad income almost untouched by the EPT. 

La Follette ' s "Progressive• sees in Yr. Sullivan's statement 

on the EPT before the Committee a confirmation of the Senator's 

prophecy that the present EPT would play into the hands of 

wealthy vested interests. 

All the papers and periodicals above mentioned agree that 

an EPT taxing high profits, whether or not they are war profits , 
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is necessary. These papers, t hrough cartoons, editorials, and 

news items, point out that the present EPT does not substantially 

affect the earnings of many corporations which benefit greatly 

from the defense program and many others which have long enjoyed 

high incomes. It is a point for which the citizens would look 

in vain in the general press and one which could easily be missed 

in the complexities and obscurity of EPT discussions. 

Broadening the Base 

The Ways and Means Committee ' s decision to retain present 

personal exemptions has stirred up more newspaper comment than 

any other recent tax development . The majority of papers accuse 

the Committee of political cowardice and reiterate that a broader 

base is desirable for its psychological effect . However , in view 

of the almost universal demand for a broader base which developed 

earlier, there is a surprising amount of favorable comment in some 

amall-town papers on the Committee's action. Such papers point 

out collection costs and present hidden taxes on low incomes as 

factors support ing the refusal to broaden the base. 

Joint Returns 

So far , almost no press comment has been received on the 

Committee ' s decision that married couples must fi le joint income 

tax returns . FM referred to the action as being designed to close 

one of the biggest loopholes in the income tax law. 
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Cocmit tee Tax Bill 

It Ia too earl7 for editorlol reaction to the tax bill 

approYed tentatiYel7 b7 the Wars and Keano Caaoltteo. However, 

an editorial In tho Now York Journol of C~erca car give a hint 

ot the comoent to bo axpooted. Although tho ini tial aurtox rate 

proposed b7 the Committee Ia lese than halt that rocaoeended by 

the Treooury, tho Journal speaks of 'sweeping and very severe 

increases in surtaxoo on Individual inoocoo. ' It hito the 

failure to broaden tho baoo. It ••7• the bill will not raise 

two-thirds ot the =onor nooded to tinonoe datenaa and does not 

curtail purchasing power o! low incoae groupo, and It looks tor 

a second revenue meaaure later in the 7ear to accompl ish those 

ends unless the present bill is subs tantially revised. 
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For your informati on 

June 20 , 1941 

To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr. 

From Helen Dallas 

DEFENSE SAVINGS: WIU.T THE CUPPIN<E SHC. 

As each state is organized in the Defense Savings pro

gram, the effects become apparent almost immediately in a rash 

of newspaper articles . These start with reports of speeches 

and committee appointments, and aa the s t at e ie exposed to in

tensified organization, they spread to cover everything from 

stamp banks and payroll deduction plane to rallies-at-the

picnic ground, and in one case a State Defense Bond Day. 

Newspaper clippings from the four states where field 

organizers have concentrat ed their heaviest efforts outnumber 

returns from other states three to one. Yet each of these 

states is different enough from any of the others to be able 

to classify t he bulk of its clippi ngs by type. Texas, etrong

hold of the independent storekeepers , rune to a booster type 

of campaign, with every local businessman "expected to do hie 

part.• 

In Wichigan , an industri al state, story interest has 

naturally been foc used on payroll allotment plane and labor 

union acti vity. In addition to contributions from labor union 
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treasuries there has been widespread cooperation on the part 

of the labor press. For example, the "Detroit Teamster" 

last week pri nted a half-page appeal under the heading "America 

Preferred" urging teamsters to buy bonds . The "United Automo

bile Worker" has carried stories and pictures on the Defense 

Savings program. 

More and more merchants are beginning to tie U. S. Savings 

Bonds and Stamps into their advertisements in places where 

state and local commi ttees are functioning. One dry goods 

store advertises Cotton Week, and adds a plug for Savings Bonds. 

A drug store in e. half- page ad announces that "to support 

National Defense Cunningham's Volunteers to Sell United States 

Stamps . " A je?leler offers "$5 worth of Defense Stamps free 

with any diamond purchase of $19.75 or over . " 

Although returns coming in from the organized states are 

comparatively greater than for others, this does not mean that 

there is no activity elsewhere . The Postmaster of Miami , 

Florida , did not wait for a state organization to be set up 

before he instructed his rural mail carriers to sell the st amps 

in outlying districts . And Boeing aircraft workers in Seattle , 

Washington, were the first union members to suggest during 

salary negotiations that the company deduct money from union 

members' pay checks for the purchase of bonds. 
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In some places, as the organizational effort is in

tensified, there is newspaper evidence t hat part icipant s 

are carried away by their own fervor and are using the 

kind of pressure that has been disapproved of ficially by 

the Defense Savings Staff. One hundred per cent drives 

among school children have been reported in Texas and 

Michigan and elsewhere. The El Paso, Texas , "Times" re-

ports that "El Paso firma , employing seven or more persons, 

not complying with the program to place employes on regular 

salary deductions for the purchase of defense bonds or stamps, 

are t o be reported under inst ructions from the U. S. Treasury 

Department." This is against the announced Treasury policy 

disapproving involuntary payroll deductions . 

That preachers have been asked to deliver Defense Bond

selling sermons t o their congregations , in spite of Treasury 

instructions to t he contrary, is indicated in the stand t aken 

by the Yichigan annual conference of the Methodist chur ch , in 

Kalamazoo. "The Church of Jesus Christ shal l not be available 

to the use of those who would change it from a house of prayer 

into a rostrum for bond salesmen and minutemen, " the con

ference warned. "The sale of 'defense bonds ' or the practicing 

of any other secular finance schemes is strictly out of order 

in the Lord ' s House . " 
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What Editorial Writers Say 

The great bulk of newspaper editorials have urged their 

readers to help National Defense by buying Defense Savings 

Bonds and Stamps . Many of these have followed a line taken 

typically in the Indianapolis "Star": "It is time to ask 

the questions now, each man and woman of himself and herself, 

and to get answers that can be repeated without shame at some 

future time when they might be asked by others i n sorrow and 

in reproach. The unlimited national emergency is herel Where 

are you?" 

Others continue to encourage the Treasury Department in 

i t s methods of conducting the Defense Savings program. The 

Hamilton, Ohio , "Journal-News" goes all out with the decla

ration that "the record of the first month's distribution of 

defense securities stands out as our best single job in con

nection with nat ional defense." 

More than before editorial and financial wri ters have 

turned to a discussion of inflation, and the part that can 

be played by Defense Bonds and Stamps in staving it off, 

In this connection, New York financial columnists have pointed 

out that it is the public's earnings , even more than i ts sav

i ngs, which the Treasury wants; that any di scontent with the 

bond sales so far should stem from the fact that not e.nough 

people have bought bonds out of their current incomes . 
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A few anti-New Deal papers, while favoring the Defense 

Bond campaign, have used it as a springboard fo r comment on 

the failures of New Deal policies . One notes that the New 

Deal bogey of thrift has now become a virtue. Another points 

out that the payrolls of the executive departments of our 

governmen t are growing so rapidly that outgo in salaries and 

wages will soon eat up money almost half as fast as the people 

can lend it to the government. 

Although, as was expected, sales of bonds have fallen off 

this month , there has been l ittle comment on the figures. 

Financial wri ters commenting on the June sal es have noted that 

Series E bonds , intended for the little investor, have held up 

well . Only two editorials of all of those examined suggested 

that more selling pressure should be brought . The Richmond 

"News Leader" says that if organization by state and locality 

doesn't work, then the na t ion might as well be prepared for 

compulsory savings as "the democratic way.• The Cl eveland 

"Plain Dealer" enlarges on the idea . Deploring "the fa ilure 

of the defense program to engender a spirit of sacrifice,• 

this paper suggests that savings should be drafted as wel l as 

man-power and property. 
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Several editorial writers have incorporated material 

critical of the defense str ikes in editorial s dealing with De

fense Bonds . Only one so far , the Seattle "Post Intelligencer" 

has praised the cooperation of labor unions with the Defense 

Bond program. In this case the Aeronautical Mechanics Union 

at Boeing was singled out for special mention. 



To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr. 

From Alan Barth 

For your information. 

June 27, 1941. 

"THE FOURTH CLIW.CTERIC": EYES ON THE TARGET 

Despite mixed emotions over the latest extension of 

the war, the American press has, to a remarkable degree , 

kept its sights trai.ned on the bull' s-eye of Nazism. 

It has, in the main, embraced and fostered the conclusions 

expressed in the official statement made by Under Secre tary 

of State Sumner Welles: that the German invasion of Russia 

constitutes final proof of Nazi perfidy, i l lustrating anew 

the senselessness of appeasing Hitler; that, regardless of 

our abhorrence for the doctrines of Communism, "Hitler ' s 

armies are today the chief dangers of the Americas." 

Rejoicing 

The instinctive American response to the ~~sso-German 

conflict was one of thanksgiving . There seemed to be a 

peculiarly satisfying irony in the prospect of the world' s 

two most ruthless and formi dable dictators tearing at one 

another's vitals . 
{ 

Behind this editorial delight there appears to be 

a somewhat complex motivation. The basic source of satis

faction, of course, was the transfer of the Soviet Union's 
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unknown strength from the Axis to the anti-Axis column. 

Yet the hope that Hitler will come a cropper in his latest 

venture is parallel ed -- sometimes on the same editorial 

page -- by the hope that Stal in will be liquidated; the 

invasion is looked upon as retribution for Soviet collab

orat ion with Germany. And no small part of the editorial 

enjoyment of the si tuation stems from the discomfiture of 

Communists in the United States. Al most every commentator 

bas indulged himself in ~chortle over The Dai ly Worker's 

sudden insistence upon full American aid in the fight 

against Fascism. 

Newspapers have advanced several explanations for the 

German attack on the U.S .S.R. The most popular and most 

hopeful of these deals with economi cs. It assumes that 

Hitler can no longer carry on the war with his present 

resources and is obl iged to secure grain and oil from the 

Ukraine. The New York Times observes, in this connection, 

that "Essentially the war against Russia is a counter

balance to the weight of the United States." 

Other commentators argue that the Hitlerian purpose 

is strategic -- to secure his rear in preparation for an 

all-out attack on the British Isles later on. Thi s view 
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regards the campaign against Russia as a display of strength 

instead of weakness. It foresees, also, a flanking movement 

against tha British position in the middle east. 

Considerable weight has been given as well to a supposed 

psychological motivation. The drive on Russia is interpreted 

as an attempt to divide and confuse the democracies by the 

semblance of a crusade against Communism. The Hess flight 

is now commonly linked to a Nazi attempt to substitute war 

in the east for war in the west. Should the Soviet Union be 

quickly crushed, many commentators fear there will be, both 

in Britain and in this country, greater receptivity toward 

peace proposals which would give the Reich complete mastery 

of Europe. It is acknowledged that a German triumph over 

Russia would afford Hitler an almost unassailable position. 

Opposition 

Isolationists and interventionists alike assume that 

the Reiohswehr will win i.n Russia . The Red Arrey is not highly 

rated by America's journalistic strategists. But to the isola

tionists, this extension of the war aeems a reprieve for 

Britain and the United States, while the interventionists hail 

it as an opportunity. 

The isolationi st line finds its most elementary expression 

in The Chicago Tribune. In an editorial titled "The Heat is Off," 
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this newspaper declares categorical ly that "Bri tain is no 

longer threatened wi th invasion ," From this prelllise, it 

argues tbet " .• . if there ever was any justificat ion for 

our intervention in arcs , that justification no longer 

exists.• In varying degrees, a nUnority of newspapers re

fl ect this tendency to rel ax American efforts against the 

uia. 

A more specious and subtle moans of distracting American 

at tenti on from tho main issue of defeating Hitleriam is put 

forward by the Scripps-Howard and Patterson papers. The 

fo rmer, rejoicing in the prospect of a death struggl e between 

the dictators, a&Scrt somewhat paradoxically: "OU.r neutrality 

is positive -- against both of them. " The New York Daily !Iowa 

ochoea The Chicago Tribune's complacent as sumption that 

Britain is now safe and pl~s upon the average American 's 

distaste for Comunism. ' We'll be hearing a lot, • i t remarks, 

"about Russia being another embattled democracy, l i ke Britain, 

China and Greece , , , But it looks to us as if it will take 

a very long time to sell Americana the ide.a of fighting with 

and for Joe Stal in . ' The Wall Street Journal pushes thie 

prejudice a step farther by warning that American aid may turn 

all Europe over to Comunism, 
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Opportunity 

A majority of the American press, however, has refused 

to allow itself to be distracted from its primary purpose - 

the defeat of Hitler. The Des Moines Reg ister is represen

t ative of newspapers in every section of the country in 

urg ing that, "To permit ourselves to be befuddled and divided 

on t his central reali ty would be what the Nazis hope -- and 

what we cannot afford." 

There is a manifest sense of relief, to be sure, over 

the editorial assumption that time and geography make the 

direct tendering of Lend-Lease aid to Russ ia largely academic. 

The pressure is for redoubl ed assistance to the British. The 

Administration is exhorted to give Britain at once as many 

pl anes as possible and to employ whatever measures may be 

needed to transport these safely and speedily across the 

Atlantic. Many papers urge full use of the United States Navy 

to win the Battl e of the Atlantic now. 

Vfuat Winston Churchill call ed "the fourth climacteric" is 

seen as a great chance -- perhaps the final chance -- to change 

the current of the conflict . The Prime Minister's speech al

lying Britain with Russia was generally applauded he re as 

indicating a realistic determination to take advantage of the 
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opportunity. High hopea are entertained tor the efficacy ot 

Britieh bombing raids over 11eatern Europa. The chief benefi t 

of Russian resistance is aeen in t he possibility of carrying 

the 11ar to Germany 11ith increasing vigor. The pace of American 

aid at this moment is regarded as one ot the decisive factors. 

In the face of the opportunity, the preas refl ects a general 

public feeling of renaaoence. 



For your informati on. 

June 27, 1941. 

To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr. 

From Her ber t Merillat 

PRESS OPINION ON TAXES : INFLATION TALK 

The fear , or professed fear, of inflation has been a con

stant theme in newspaper discussions of Federal f i scal poli cy, 

especiall y tax probl ems . Most i nf lati on talk is found i n t he 

conservative press, which points to t he danger of inflation 

as the most compelli ng reason for : (1 ) broader i ncome taxes 

or sal es taxes to cut the purchasi ng power of low income 

groups ; (2) termination of the President ' s power to devalue 

the dollar, whi ch is characterized as a potent threat of in

fla t ion ; (3) a ceil ing on wages; (4) reduct i on of farm sub

sidies; and (5 ) reducti on of non-defense spendi ng . 

On the other hand, the pro- labor newspapers and labor 

journals_ are relatively quiet on the subject of infl ation; 

they continue to demand higher wages and t he exemption of 

l ow incomes from taxat ion. When t he subject is touched on 

at all , it is usually said that t here i s no danger of i nfl a

tion so l ong as our productive capacity i s not used t o the 

limit , and that emphasis should be placed on i ncreasing pro

duc t ion rather t han cur t ailing purchasing power . 
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All shades of opinion agree that it is important to 
raise as much as possible of the money needed to finance de
f ense by taxation and borrowing from current savings rather 
than by borrowing from ban.ks. Some papers and commentators, 
notably the Scripps-Howard papers and John T. Flynn, point 
out t hat 3l billions in taxes will r etrieve for the Treasury 
only a small part of the billions being poured out by the 
Government . In this fact, with its corollary of the need to 
rely heavily on borro1ving, these papers see danger of infla
tion. In general , however, there is no demand for a higher 
revenue goal as a means of che cking the inflationary spiral . 
The Committee's Tax Bil l 

Press criticism of the Ways and Yeans Committee 's 
tentative tax proposals foll ows the lines laid out in earlier 
editorial discussion of taxes. The surtaxes on individuals, 
it is noted with rel ief, are milder than those proposed by 
the Treasu~, but still severe. The demand for a broader 
base continues in most papers. It is said that the surtaxes 
imposed on present taxable incomes represent too abrupt an 
increase ~en i t is considered that incomes below the present 
exemption levels will continue to be tax free . 
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Muoh emphasis is placed on the psychological aspect of 
income tax payments by low income groups . Everyone, i t is 
said, should have a feeling of making a direct financial con
tribution to the defense effort. Most papers urge a broader 
base, not as a means of raising large amounts of revenue, but 
on the ground that more people should be tax conscious. This 
is a notable change f rom the theme developed earlier in the 
year, when the answer to the Treasury's prayer for more reve
nue was widely p~Lblioized as lying somewhere belo1v present 
exemption levels. 

Joint Returns, Morals, and Manifest Destiny 

The only substantive change in the personal income tax 
law proposed by the Committee -- the requirement that husoand 
and wife file joint returns -- has provoked remarkably little 
comment. 

Papers in co~ity-property states have pointed out the 
special interest of such states in the proposal, but as often 
as not they have been uncritical. A substantial n\Lmber, 
however, bitterly oppose the joint return plan and accuse the 
Committee of an attack on the moral code of the nation of in
vading the constitutional rights of citizens living under the 
blessings of the community-property syatem. The joint return 
requirement, they say, will discourage marriages and encourage 
divorces. 
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The Washington Post scoffed at the charge that the pro
posal would break up happy homes and concluded tha t the 
emergency justified the ch~e . It followed up ni th a sug
gestion that bachelors be discriminated against in the t ax 
l aws, in order to encourage marriages and boost the birth 
rate. Only it the birth rate goes up, said the Post, will 
the nation be ready to fulfill its manifest destiny when 
Hitlerism falls . 

Delay 

There is a growing impatience in t he press at the delay 
in Congressional action on the new tax bill. It is said that 
individuals and cor porations shoul d know as soon ae possible 
what their taxes will amount to, in order to ~~ke provision 
tor payment. Also it is pointed out that delay is costing 
much in l ost excises . Senator Vandenberg ' s suggestion that 
the i ncome tax and excise f eatures of the bill be separated, 
with immediate action on the excises, has been received 
favorably. 

-



To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr. 

From Helen Dalles 

For your information. 

June 27, 1941 . 

DEFENSE SAVINGS : MOMENTUll IN THE PRESS 

i"lhile June sales figures show a slump compared to May, 

the press throughout the country shows increased momentum 

in the promotion of tho Defense Savings program, 

From ~ichigan comes news that the State association 

of chain stores will sponsor the sale of Defense Savings 

Stamps in a!l chain outlets - - including grocery st ores, 

variety stores and clothing stores. I£ the plan proves 

successful , it will be tried in other states. News of in

dependent store cooperation continues t o t ake up an important 

part of the space given the Defense Bond program in the press 

o£ the country. 

Employee and employer plans for payroll deduction pro

grams are also increasing in great number . In addition to 

such nationally known firms as Swift and Company, which last 

week rec$\ved widespread publicity as a result of efforts 

along this line, scores of nationally prominent businesses 

an~ hundreds of small establishments have announced their 

intentions to cooperate. 
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)lost of these plans are strictly volunta.ry and thus in 

full accord with Treasury policy; occasionally, however, the 

spirit of the program is violated. An article in "Variety" 

for June 18 reports that the management of a legitimat e 

stage company in New York has adopted a rule that f rom now 

on 25 per cent of actors' salari es are to be paid in Defense 

Savings Bonds , "Varie ty" remarked that "this may be a dress 

rehearsal for 'forced savings.•• The ''Daily Worker" re

printed the "Variety" article, but without comment. 

An article in "Business Week" expressed the view that 

to bui ld up the sale of Defense Savings Bonds the Treasury 

is banking on the check-off system. After noting that 

"several companies already have inaugurated payroll-deduction 

pl ans, " the art icl e went on to say: "llore pressur e salesman-

ship undoubtedly will be applied. Repeated official statements 

that no compulsion wil l be r esorted to merely mean that no 

legal compulsion i s contemplated." 

June conventions of various organizations, ranging from 

bankers • associations to the llissouri Federation of Post Office 

Clerks , have heard speakers on t he subject of Defense Bonds and 

St amps, and have passed resolut ions pl edging all aid and support 
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to the program. The banke ra' groupo -- including the Nor th 

~kota, Idaho Bankora• Association, Utah, and ~entucky 

B&nkera• Aaaociationa -- all conaiderad tha Oetenae Savin£• 

progrE> and ita poaaible uae!Ulneaa in checking inflation. 

The "Biggest Syndicate• 

The Information Section of the De!enee Savings Staff 

recently deviaed a "Defense Bond Qulz' tor newspaper use, 

ond sent lettere to every dally ond weekly newepaper and 

every trade publication, requesting that the Qult be pub

lished in tha newe colu.na. The reaponaa hae boon eo great 

that the Treaeury new coocands the biggoat featura ayndicate 

in the country. 

Even the Rueeo-Oerman wor newa, which laet Konday 

crowded many national and local nswa storiae out of tho 

newapapera, did not ksep the first announce~snta of the 

daily qult !roa appearing in all porta of tho country . By 

Tuesday tho ! !rat inatalLDent was being carried in hundreds 

of cetropolitan and aaall town d&iliea, and tTen by flnan

cial papere and the foreign l anguaga preee. So far , 2,400 

newspopera hsve aeeured the Tr eaeury that they will gladly 

publish t he qui t, and acceptances continue to pour in at 

a rate of 500 a day. 
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The sporting pages give evidence o! a growing habit 

among baseball players, golf champions, prize fighters and 

speedway kings, of accepting Defense Bonds instead of cash 

pr izes, or of buying Defense Bonds with a par t of their 

well publicized cash earnings. Wuob of this activity baa 

been prompted by the Information Section of the Defense 

Savings Stat!. 

In the same way, public interest has been caught by 

the awarding of Defense Bonds to top-ranking students at 

Benjamin Franklin University and other school s; by the 

investment in Defense Bonds of th.e earnings of 1, 600 

prisoners at a Virginia penitentiary, and especially by 

the purchase of Defense Savings Stamps by Yr. and Yrs. 

William indrew White of Washington t.nd aeventeen of their 

eighteen children. 
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To Ferdinand Kuhn , Jr. 

From Alan Barth 

REACTIONS TO THE "CRUSADE" 

Hitler's Hol y War has picked up no more than a handful 

of crusaders in the United States. Save for the extre~e 

right, already camp-followers of his caravan, the American 

public bas given only boos and jeers to the Nazi pretense 

that it is saving t he world from Communism. The rightists 

who fell for, and into, the Nazi l ine are offset by the 

leftists who have suddenly enlisted in the war to save the 

world from Fascism. 

The overwhelming majority of the American press con

tinues to insist staunchly that the problems raised by the 

Russo-German war are military, not ideological. This at

titude, i t should be noted, is conditioned upon the expec

tation of disaater for the Red arQies. While there are few 

illusions about tho purposes of the Nazi drive to the east, 

there is a latent uneasiness over tho possible spread of 

Communism after tho war. i meri cana hope for a German 

defeat without a Russian victory. 
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Center 

Secretary Knox, speaking before the Governors' Confer
ence at Boston, said precisely what the more strongly 
interventionist newspapers have been urging feverishly 
since the outbreak of war on the new front. This segment 
of the press is dissatisfied with the pace at which the 
Administration has moved. Commenting on the tenth day of 
the Nazi-Soviet conflict , The New York Herald Tribune re
marked: ~he British, with their crescendo of bombing, are 
making every use they can of the fleeting opportunity. The 
United States has done nothing. This inaction means ten 
days already wasted when every hour counts. Thie i s no 
'breathing spell'; it is the supreme moment for action." 

A similar impatience is expressed by The New York Post, 
by P. lo!. and, with slightly more restraint, by The New York 
Times . A number of important newspapers in the south also 
feel that now is the time to shoot the works, Other influ
ential dailies, such as The Christian Science Moni tor, 
The Philadelphla Record , The Baltimore Sun, The Chicago 
Daily News, The San Francisco Chronicle desire vigorous ac
tion. The Nation and The New Republic add their liberal 
voices to these pl eas . A desperate feeling of urgency marks 
the comment of all of them on the passing of time. 
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Most of these papers naturally applauded Yr . Knox , 

But t hey did so somewhat despondently, recalling that the 

President ignored his commendation of convoys some weeks ago. 

Mr. Roosevelt's refusal to comment on this latest proposal 

of his Secretary of the Navy brought most commentators to 

the conclusion that it was just another trial balloon. 

The majority of newspapers merely urge accelerated 

activity against the Axis without specifying the form which 

it should take. In general, there has been approval of the 

decision against invoking the Neutrality Act in the Russo

German war and of the offer of material assistance to the 

Russians. But there is a manifest preference for helping 

t he Russians via Britain. Numerous commentators express the 

fear that the Soviet Union is destined for a quick collapse ' 

and that aid sent to it from America may fall into German 

hands. The off- the-record appraisal of Soviet chances made 

by United States Armf experts did nothing to all~ thia pes

simism, although it did serve, perhaps, to quash the notion 

that t he extension of t he war could be counted upon to keep 

the Reiohswehr occupied for a long time. 
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Russian retreat and the triumphant German communiques 

from the eastern front have added to the dishear tenment , 

Some observers are uneasy lest the "now or never" feel i ng 

give way to an at titude of resignation toward German domi

nation of Europe . 

Right 

Isolati oni sts and the anti-democratic groups allied 

with them have been making what capit al they can out of the 

fiction that the Nazis are saving the worl d from Communism, 

Through Father Coughlin's Social Justice and The Tablet, 

organ of the Rev. Edward Lodge Curran, they have made t heir 

infl uence felt in some degree among Cathol ics. 

Despi te strong Catholic antipathy toward the Soviet 

Union, certain of the mor e l iberal groups within the church 

have al igned themselves with Bishop Hurley who said recently: 

"Today the first ene~ of our humanity, killer of our priests , 

despoiler of our temples and foe of al l we love both as 

Americans and Catholics is the Nazi. " 

Last Sunday's radio broadcast by Pope Pius XII di s

cussing Cathol ic attitudes toward the war no doubt did a great 

deal , by i t s studied fai lure to endorse the Nazi "crusade", 
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to check any drift of Catholics into the fascist column. 

A moderate Catholic publication, The Universe Bulletin, con

dones British policy toward the Soviet Union by comparing it 

with that of a drowning man who "grasps at the first life 

preserver that is tossed from a providentially nearby boat. " 

But it finds satisfaction in t he fact t hat Prime Minister 

Churchill did not call Russia a formal ally. "This war, • 

it observes, "may well mean the overthrow of the brutal ant i

God government in Russia . If that day comes then God-fearing 

nat ions will be free to seek an alliance with a liberated 

Russia. But until then what nation that treasures honor and 

respect can call the Soviets an ally?" Catholics of Irish 

and Italian extraction are, of course , sub ject to diverse 

emotional influences in their sentiments toward the war. 

I t seems unlikely t hat the weight of the church will be cast 

fully upon either aide , 

Left 

The sudden t urnabout of American Communists represents 

no conversion to British or American partisanship in the war. 

They are interested excl usively in the preservation of the 

Soviet Union. 
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This is the basis of Communist consistency. In singu

larly arrogant statements of the party line respecting the 

war, The Daily Worker and The New Masses continue to insist 

that Britain is battling only for imperialist int erests, 

while the workers' fatherland is defending "the new civi

lization, " 

There is bitter resentment that the calculat ions of the 

late Nevi~le Chamberlain have at last born fruit. Prime 

Minister Churchill, who is held to be of the same stripe as 

his predecessor, is deeply distrusted by the Communists; 

they fear t hat Hitler's "demonstration of •works• against 

socialism will regain him 'faith' of the international 

bourgeoisie." 

While the domestic Communists clamor for effective 

American assistance to the Soviet Union, they have launched 

as yet no demand for this country's participation in the 

war . "The people of this country want to remain at peace,• 

remarks The New Masses, "and that ia possible and necessary. " 

So far, at least, the Communists have displayed a cocky con

fidence t hat they can lick the Nazi invaders singlehanded, 
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To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr. 

From Herbert Kerillat 

PRESS OPINION ON TAXES: 
REACTION TO COMWITTEE BILL 

Two opinions are found in almost all editorial comment 

on the Ways and Means Committee's personal inco~e tax pro

posals: (1) that the failure to broaden the base is a major 

defect in the bill, and (2) that the proposed taxes are very 

severe even though small er in the lower brackets than the 

Treasury requested. 

On the subject of a broader base, ~ost editori als take 

this line: persons below the present exemption levels ought 

to make direct tax payments in this emergency, in order to 

have a feeling of sharing in t he defense program and to ac

quire an interest in federal fiscal affairs; too much of' the 

proposed tax burden falls on individuals with "moderate• 

incomes; the fact that steep surtaxes apply to the first 

dollar of i ncome above the personal exemption makes more 

pronounced the discrimination in favor of per~ons now exempt 

from the income tax; the Committee is guilty of playing 
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politics with an important issue and only refrains from re

ducing exemptions out of fear of losing votes. 

Along with remarks on the severity of the new taxes 

there are frequent admonitions to taxpayers that they should 

begin to plan now how to meet their tax bills. Careful 

budgeting will be required of lower-bracket incomes, it is 

said. Anticipating the Treasury's announcement of details of 

its tax-prepayment plan, many papers have remarked on the need 

for such a plan and praised the Treasury for preparing it. 

Excises 

As OPACS runs into difficulties in i ts price- control 

program, interest has mounted in measures to prevent infla

tion. Price control occupies the center of attention, but 

the importance of taxes is recognized. Business Week sug

gested that OPACS an.d OPM prepare lists of consumer goods, 

consumption of which should be or will be curtailed, end use 

such ·l ists as a basis for working out schedules of excises. 

The New York Times recently outlined a program of ex

cise taxation similar in principle to the Henderson-Eccles 

excise suggestions, and called for (1) minimum taxes on 

necessary and useful articles of which there is no shortage; 
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{2) maximum taxes (consistent with a revenue-raising purpose) 

on luxuries not competing with defense; and (3) taxes suf

ficientlr heavr to discourage consumption of durable con

sumer goods competi ng with defense. 

No comment is ret available on the list of excises 

tentatively agreed upon by the Co~ttee. 

Labor and Inflation 

In line with labor's attitude on the danger of infla

t ion, described in last week's repor t, Philip Murray ' s 

ar ticle in the June 28 issue of "The Nation" scouts the 

idea that the nation faces a serious shortage of consumer 

goods, with consequent inflation. He sees no need for liv

ing standards to be lowered and attacks tax proposals which 

have promoted as inflation curbs - taxes on low incomes and 

"deferred pay• plans. 



For your information. 

July 11, 1941. 

To Ferdinand !uhn, Jr. 

From Alan Barth 

Defense 

Newspapers found drama in the occupation of Iceland; 
they handled the news with banner headlines. But moat of 
them seemed to miss the vital significance of the event; 
their editorials hailed it &e of pare.mount importance to 
American defense without recognizing in it any radical 
departure from the precedine abort-of-war pattern. 

A few commentators, however, saw in th.e landin& of 
naval forces on foreign soil a genuine casting of the die, 
the commencement of undeclared war against Nazism. These 
few took literally the passage in President Roosevelt's 
message to Congress about the meaning of which Secretary 
Knox observed, "There ' s no room for any doubt.• 

Kost newspapers -- especially those which have meat 
ardently exhorted the President to make immediate use of 
the United States Navy to win the Battle of the Atlantic 
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failed to grasp the full implication of hia words: "!a 

Commander-in-Chief I have consequently issued orders to the 

Navy that all necessary steps be taken to insure the eatetr 

of communications in the approaches between Iceland and the 

United States, aa well aa on the seas between the United 

States and all other strategic outposts.• 

There were several causes for the editorial uncertaint,r 

over the President's intent: 

(1) The period of inaction which succeeded Mr. Roosevelt's 

forceful declaration of national policy on Kay 27 induced 

doubt that his words would be translated into deeds. As The 

Washington Post remarked, the occupation of Iceland ia "the 

first implementation of Kr. Roosevelt's fireside addreaa.• 

(2) At a recent press conference in Hyde Park, the 

President reiterated the hope that the United States can 

keep out of war. His remark dampened the erpectations of 

those who had already abandoned this hope and sought full

scale American intervention. 

(3) The President's refusal a week ago to comment on 

Secretary Knox's plea for immediate use of the Navy led to 

the supposition that he disapproved of such a course. 
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There has been almost universal endorsement of the move 

into Iceland as a measure of defense . Even isolationists, 

judging from the temperance of their comments, found it dif

ficult to cavil at the safeguarding of this strategic outpost. 

Indeed, the general r eaction indicates t hat the countrr hae 

been all but completely won over to the principle of dynamic 

defense which the President advanced in his last fireside 

talk. The public seems, at l ast , to have fully grasped the 

concept that defense, unlike charity, begins far from home. 

This thesis having been accepted, the strongly interven

tionist newspapers now urge a furthe r extension of it. They 

suggest occupation of a wide variety of defense vantage pointe 

all the way from Ireland to Dakar. 

Anxiety 

Critics of the Administration have found ammunition f or 

fresh attacks in certain recent st atements f rom British 

sources. Generals Wavell and !uchinleok were quoted in news 

despatches a few days ago as foreseeing a need for American 

manpower. 1n addition, Prima Minister Churchill's assertion 

that British troops would remain in Iceland along with 

American marines was looked upon as heralding joint mill tarr 
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action by the two countr i es , Such possibilities have pro
voked soae degree of uneasineas among moderate commentators. 

In this connection, there has been rather sharp divi
sion of opinion respecting the amendments to the Selective 

Training Law recommended by General ~rshall. The strongly 
interventionist papers have endorsed his proposals; the 

isolationist press has condemned them as preparatory for an 
American Expeditionary Force. The bulk of the comment on 
the subject has been rather inconclusive , yet suggestive 

of certain misgivings. There appears to be a rather wide
spread misconception that the law pledged the Government to 
require of men selected no more than a single year of service. 
The General's request for a lifting of the prohibition against 
the use of draftees outside the Western Hemisphere has oc
casioned aome concern in the light of recent demands for 
a British invasion of Europe from the west. 

Action 

President Roosevelt's action in reaching an understand
i ng with the Prime Minister of Iceland has been assailed on 
constituti onal grounds by a minority of newspapers. It is 
the contention of these critics that the understanding amounted 
to a treaty and therefore required ratification by the Senate, 
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~oat commentators, if they alluded to this aspect of the 
mat ter at all, seemed to regard it as wholly academic and to 
be relieved that the President had made it so. 

In an address delivered just prior to announcement o! 
the Iceland decisi on, Bishop Hurley of Florida raised this 
academic question in general terms by proposing that the 
President exercise powers in the emergency without regard to 
Congress. This is a proposition with which editorial writers 
find i t difficult to agree in the abstract . Yet the great 
majority of them have managed to endorse the President in 
every instance when he has taken decisive act ion on his own 
initiative . The record supports a shrewd observation made 

i n a recent column by ~. \'ial ter Lippman: "Experience has 
shown that the people have been reluctant to approve the 
necessary measures while they were being discussed theoret
i cally but that they have approved overwhelmingly the specific 
measures when actually undertaken.• The American people ap
pear to regard strong leadership now as synonymous with 

vigorous action in the direction which they are clearly de
termined t o take . 



For your information . 

Jul y 11, 1941. 

To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr. 

From Herbert Merillat 

PRESS OPINION ON TAXES: 
TAX-ANTICIPATION NOTES 

The Treasury'$ tax-prepayment plan has had a very 

favorable reception in the press. It was given wide pub

licity in news columns but so far there has not been much 

editorial comment outside of East ern city papers. Almost 

all papers which have commented have been enthusiastic . 

These merits ere seen in the new plan: {1) a convenient 

method for t axpayers to meet their increased income tax 

billa; (2) a steady flow of revenue into the Treasury; 

(S) less need for the Government to rely on borrowing; 

(4) a check on inflat ionary tendenci es by reducing pur

chasine power available for consumer goods. 

The tax- anticipation certificates are regarded es 

espec i all y attractive to corporate taxpayers . The Wash

ington Post expressed a doubt whether small taxpayers 

would take full advantage of t he certificates. 
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The Chicago Journal of Commerce struck almost the only 

sour note. The Treasury's plan, it intimated, wee devised 

solely for the benefit of the Treasury, not for the tax

payer. Provision for payment of taxes could always be made 

by farsighted taxpayers, this paper said. The Treasury's 

eagerness to collect the money now was simply a sign of the 

parlous financial state into which New Deal fiscal policies 

have brought us. 

Joint Returns 

The Ways and Yeans Committee's proposal to require 

joint returns from married couples has become the villain 

of the piece in the eyes of m&n7 editorial wri t ers. It baa 

almost replaced the failure to broaden the tax base as the 

No. 1 defect of the new tax bill. The moat extravagant 

chargee are made against the proposal: it will break up 

homes, encourage living in sin, place the married woman in 

the status of a chattel , and nullity state constitutions 

which provide for the community-property system. Papers in 

community-property etatee have been particularly vociferous. 

Their fire centers on the alleged invasion of states' rights . 
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The ".feminht" argument h stressed in other papers. 

Typical of these comment s is the New York Herald Tribuna's 
statement that "so far as the legal, social and economic 

position of women in America is concerned", the joint re

turn "would turn the clock back a hundred yea.rs." 

A lonely voice raised in support of the measure is 

that of the Washington Post . It remarks. that a marriage 

based on mercenary considerations ia not worth worrying 

about, that no question of women's rights is involved, and 

that family income is a realistic measure of ability to pay. 
It also points out the error of reports that the require

ment would add to the taxes of those in the low brackets. 

Recently there have been widespread newspaper reports 

that the Committee will reconsider its joint return pro

posal because of the vol ume of protests, Some editorial 

writers have observed cynically that Congressmen whose 

wives have independent incomes may push such "reconsider-

ation," 

Excisea 

The cry of "Political" has greeted the Committee's 

excise tax proposals as well as ita income tax recom

mendations. Editorial comment has stressed that the 
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exci ses should reduce consumption of durable goods as well 

as raise revenue. This, it is said, the Committee' s bill 

fai ls to do . Such comment shows that the Henderson-Eccles 

proposals made a strong impression . The Committee has 

also been criticized for passing up such revenue-producers 

as tobacco, gasoline, and beer, and compiling instead 

a heterogeneous list of excises bearing little relation to 

defense needs. 

The 7% car tax has had a mixed reception, some papers 

welcoming the comparatively light tax on the grounds that 

car-owners have already been discriminated against, while 

others · favor a higher tax as a means of discouraging pur

chase of cars . With regard to taxes on other durable 

consumer goods, the press has generally agreed that the 

Committee failed to tax such goods heavily enough . 

The announcement of the Committee's complete list of 

recommendations for taxes to raise $3i billion was the 

occasion for a general review of the tax program in many 

papers. No one i s satisfied with the result. Con

servative papers hi t the fai lure to tax low incomes more 

heavily in the form of income taxes or excises; the liberal 
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press condemns the Co~ttee for making hash of the Treasury's 
RPT plan and relying too heavily on exclaea. 

Collier's Survey 

A recent survey conducted by Collier ' s Yagazine reported 
that 8~ of those canvassed (10,000 persons in 47 states) 

favored a pay-ae-we-go policy in financing national defense, 
60% of these favored reliance on sales taxes to raise the 
money, 2~ favored taxes deducted from wages, and 13% favored 
the income tax. The survey has revived hope among those 
papers which have advocated a gen.eral sales tax. In the poll's 
result they see a clear invitation to Congress to consider such 

a tax. 

I 
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July 11, 1941. 

To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr . 

From Helen Dallas 

DEFENSE S!VINGS: GUNS OR BUTTER? 

Newspapers in increasing number are taking the stand 

that people must be prepared to "do without" for llational 

Defense . In order to build a barrier against inflation, it 

is being argued that consumers must buy more Defense Savings 

Bonds and less of other things, suoh as household appliances. 

It is noted that in this country there may well be a shor tage 

of household appliances, just as there was a shortage of but

ter in Germany. 

Some financial and edi tor i al wri ters have pointed out 

that there is a tendency anong consumers at this time to buy 

a.head. According to the Baltimore Evening Sun "there is 

plenty of evidence to prove that householders are storing 

staple food products; al so that they are buying those semi

luxuries whose production and coat may soon be affected by 

Government priorities and by the excise taxes in the pending 

tax bill ." 
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Other newspapers have expressed concern because people 

seem to be buying Defense Savings Bonds out of their savings, 

rather than out of t heir earnings. The American Banker says 

that what is urgentl y needed is a campaign to have the public 

buy Defense Bonds out of current income. The Journal of 

Commerce points t o i ncreased act ivity on the par t of the 

Def ense Savings Staff of the Treasury, and no t es that such 

a campaign for regular, systematic bond- buying is in progress . 

The Washington Post edi t orializes : "Now t he problem is shown 

in its true dimensions -- how to t ap i ncome. Those current 

savings const itute the reservoi r whi ch t he Government needs. 

Moreover , by tapping t hat income, the Government woul d suc

ceed in accomplishing another purpose , namely, applying 

checks upon current consumpt ion." 

In some l ocali t ies where June sales of the Ser ies E Bond 

held up or even increased, financial writers say t his is 

a sign t hat by sell ing these bonds to small investors the 

Government is selling to the very people who wou l d otherwise 

spend t he money on consumer goods. 

Few, if any, newspapers have confused the kind of infla

tion that the Treasury is attempting to check •lfith the type 
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that occurred in Germany af ter the World War. On the other 

hand, many papers, even such small dailies as the Woonsocket 

(R. I.) Call, have attempted to educate their readers as to 

the meaning of inflation. There has been no evidence of 

panicky writing on the subject in any newspapers. 

Wagazines Cooperate 

The ruddy babe in the Uncle Sam hat who a week ago 

peered out from the red, white and blue cover of the Sunday 

supplement, "This Week," reminding 7,000,000 readers that 

they should buy United States Defense Bonds, was lhe most 

recent contribution to the Defense Savings program from the 

magazine field . From the very beginning the magazines have 

shown a willingness to cooperate . 

The Defense Savings program had hardly been launched 

when another big-circulation publication, Collier's, advised 

ita readers through an editorial to buy Defense Bonds . 

A little later the Reader's Digest contr ibuted a full back 

page featuring the Minute Man and an appeal from Secretary 

Korgenthau, and early in June Liberty published a featured 

article entitled "The Real Purpoae of Defense Bonde." 
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In addition to these ''general reader" magazines, all 

sorts of special - purpose publications have carried articles 

and promotion pieces on the Defense Savings program. The 

official magazines and news l etters of various organizations 

cooperating wi th the program have given a great deal of 

space to it. These include the American Legion's "Legi on

naire• and lhe Knight s of Columbus' •columbia" . In addition, 

trade journals and house organs consti tute another publica

tions group tha t i s beginning to ca1•ry articles and adver

tisements on Defense Savings. 



l. For yaur informati on 

To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr . 
July 18, 1941 

From Alan Barth 

EAST AND \f£ST 

Threats 

Editorial interest has swung suddenly to the Far East. 

Ominous rumblings from Tokyo, the change in the Japanese 

Cabinet and the new conditions created by the Nazi-Soviet 

war have led to general expectation of some sort of showdown 

in the Pacific . 

The attitude of the American press toward the Japanese 

appears to be a compound of distaste, irritat ion and scorn, 

The recent fourth anniversary of the commencement of the 

Chinese-Japanese conflict provided the occas ion for a great 

eruption of editorial comment on oriental affairs . Almost 

all of it paid tribute to Chinese courage , leadership and 

democratic aspirations, depicting the invader as cr uel and 

barbarian. lmerican editors find it difficult to see civiliza

tion shattered by the bombing of Chungking in quite t he eame 

degree as by the bombing of London. Nevertheless, if they 

fail somewhat in sympathy for the yellow men of China, they 

make up for it abundantly in antipathy for t he yellow men of 

Japan. 
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And most American commentators have now come to under

stand clearly the kinship between the eastern and western 

wars. Japan, they recognize, possesses a certain nuisance 

value to the Axis. Its function in Axis strategy is to 

immobilize the bulk of the United States Navy in the Pacific . 

It is upon this fact that their irritation is founded . 

Japan's venture int o China is commonl y portrayed by a 

cartoon which shows a Nipponese soldier advancing into swamp

land and sinking deeper into mire with each step forward . 

The prevailing editorial judgment is that four years of war

fare have exhausted the Japanese, undermined their economy 

and revealed them as a second- rate power. Editorial contempt 

for Japan is not without a touch of chauvinism. A great many 

commentators cherish the conviction that the American Pacific 

fleet could polish off Japanese sea power between daybreak 

and breakfast -- with the Atlantic fleet tied behind its back, 

at that . 

The Nazi -Soviet war is generally regarded as weakening, 

rather than strengthening , Japan's position. It came, accord

ing to most of the editorial writers, as a distinct shock to 

Matsuoka who had been bamboozled by the Germans into signing 

a non-aggression pact with Stalin. The Japanese, it is held, 
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have no appetite for seeing Siberia controlled by the Nazis . 

If they now undertake an offensive against the Russians from 

the east, the belief in this country is that it will be essen

tially an anti-Axis move -- an attempt to check the spread of 

Nazism to the orient. 

But the prevalent editorial opinion is that the Japanese 

do not dare to assail the Soviet eastern armles , that their 

saner leaders have no relish for servlng Germany by provoking 

British and imerioan naval action in the Pacific, and that the 

current Cabinet crisis has arisen over uncertalnty as to which 

horn of the dilemma is preferable . The most commonly expressed 

prediction is that the Japanese will choose to move southward 

only agalnst French Indo- China and Thailand , waiting f or a more 

favorable turn of events before risking a direct challenge to 

Russian or American strength. 

On the basis of this diagnosis, the press is, for the 

most part, opposed to any appeasement of Japan. Liberal publica

tions have long stridently condemned American shipments of oil 

and steel to the Japanese; they advocate the most rigourous 

economic pressure. Most conservative commentators point less 

vehemently to the paradox of aiding China while supplying her 

enemr with war materiel; some of them suggest, but do not define, 
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concessions which would permit the Japanese to save face in 

exchange for 8 more friendly attitude toward t he United States. 

Those newspapers which oppose effective American inter

vention in the Atlant ic have sei zed upon the fresh indications 

of Japanese belligerency as an argument for keeping the bulk 

of the American navy in the Pacific . The majority view, how

ever, is that this would be merely playing the Axis game and 

that American air power combined with 8 portion of our Pac ific 

sea power will suffice to keep the Japanese within bounds . 

Peril 

Modification of t he amendments to the Selective Training 

and Service Act originally proposed by General Marshall has 

disarmed much of the criticism directed against them. It was 

the request for permission to use draftees on foreign soil 

t hat occasioned the early outburst of alarm. With the defer

ment of that request and with the General's assurance that he 

was planning no expeditionary force, the majority of the press 

turned to his support . 

Interventionist papers point out, indeed, that the Admin

istration has now forced a decidedly awkward choice upon the 

isolationists , Since the latter have argued that the United 

States ought to rely exclusively on ita own strength, they cannot, 
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with any consistency, oppose a measure designed to bolster the 

armf, particularly when the Chief of Staff has declared the 

bolstering to be essential to national security. 

Critics of the Administration revert, consequently, to 

t heir antique contention -- that an emergency does not exist. 

They ask querulously what danger threatens the country suffi

cently to warrant so drastic a step as keeping men in uniform 

for more than a year. 

Most commentators, however, recognize clearly enough the 

reality and the imminence of the danger. And, now that they 

have had a chance to read through the clauses of the Service 

Law, they recognize also that no breach of contract is involved 

in requiring drafted men to remain in service if the Congress 

declares "that the national interest is imperiled." They think 

it high time for the Congress to acknowledge the facts of con

temporary life. 



For your information . 

To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr . 
July 18, 1941 

From Herbert Merillat 

PRESS OPINION ON TAXES: 
JOINT RETURNS UNDER FIRE 

The press campaign against mandatory joint income tax 

returns has gained momentum. The opposition was slow in develop

ing, but in the past two weeks it has become increasi ngly strong . 

Editorial writers on this subject have not only been vehement, 

but their opposition has taken them on flights of rhetoric un

usual in tax discussions. 

Organizations and public figures who have issued public 

statements criticizing the plan include: Wendell Willkie ("a pro

posal out of the dark ages"); Bishop Wanning (the proposal is 

an encouragement to •divorce, celibacy, a mercenary attitude 

toward intended marriage and, in general , a lower birth ratev); 

John W. Hanes ("a cowardly attack on a disenfranchised group"), 

the New York State Bar Association, California State Chamber of 

Commerce, Merchants • Association o! New York, the National Women 's 

Party, and the Women ' s Press Club o! New York. 

The pro-Administration weeklies -- the Nation and the New 

Republic -- are split on the issue. The Nation regards the 
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joint return requirement as the onlr constructive action 

taken by the Ways and Means Committee , while the New Republic 

assails it as Man unjust penalty on those women who have 

achieved f i nancial independence , as well as those married 

couples who live separately. M 

Newspaper columnists who have crit icized the proposal 

include Arthur Krock, David Lawrence and Frank Kent . 

Moat prognosticators seem to think the joint return pro

vision has a fair chance of success in Congress. Kiplinger 

predicts its enactment after a tough battle led by communit y

property state Representatives. The Wall Street Journal thinks 

it must be defeated in the House if it is to be defeated at 

all. 

Excess Profits Taxes 

Reports of the President ' s support of t he Treasury's EPT 

plan received wide publicity in the press, but no editorial 

reaction is available . The newspaper stories on the subject 

generally predicted fai lure for any campaign to secure Committee 

endorsement of the plan. By their very silence , the editorial 

writers seem to show their confidence that the Treasury's pro

posals will not go through. There would almost surely be a 
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flood ot warnings from the conservative press it there were 

the slightest chance that such a plan would succeed . 

Tax Anticipation Notes 

Editorial comment has continued favorable on the Treasury's 

tax-anticipation plan. Throughout the country it has been 

welcomed u advantageous to both Government and taxpayer. J. 

very few papers have been critical , saying (1) it is unwise 

for the Government to anticipate its tax revenues, (2) the 

interest rate is not sufficient to induce purchase of the notes 

by smaller taxpayers, or (3) the advantages are all on the 

Government's side , and the plan doesn ' t give farsighted tax

payers any advant ages they didn ' t alr eady have. Such sour 

notes, however, are rare, and the general tone is definitely 

approving. 

Non-defense Spending 

The press has hailed the formation of the Citizens 

Emergency Committee on Non-defense Expendit ures , headed by 

President Wriston of Brown University. Its creation provided 

the spark fo r another broadside at failure of the Federal 

Government to effect substantial r eductions in non-def ense 

spending . Editorial writers wish the new Committee succeaa , 

and hope it will find an ef fective political technique of 

accomplishing ita announced purpose . 
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Excisea 

The variou5 proposed excises which will affect oar-owners 

have been a favorite target of editorial writers. There is 

little press support for a 15% or 20% tax on automobile sales, 

especially in view of the $5 use tax and other taxes affect

ing the cost of operating and maintai.ning a car. 

Papers have stressed the wide application of the new 

proposed excises. "No one will escape • is a co=on coiiDilent 

in news stories and editorials . 



For your informat ion. 

July 24, 1941. 

To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr. 

From Alan Barth 

DEEPENING XYERGENCY 

Warnings 

Events in South America have sharpened the editorial 

awareness of imminent danger. Few newspapers doubt the in

fluence of the long hand of the German Government in the 

fighting between Ecuador and Peru and the abortive Nazi 

putsch in Bolivia . 

Trouble is anticipated in other Latin American republics 

as well. The fact that the Nazis are making the effort to 

br~ it has been widely accepted as proof of an intention to 

assail and encircle the United States. A German thrust into 

Spain and Portugal, accompanied by seizure of the Atlantic 

islands belonging to these countries, is feared by many com

mentators . Yost of them insist that this nation must act 

vigorously to prevent such occurrences . 

Some of the strongly interventionist newspapers continue 

to urge occupation of additional Atlantic outposts; the pre

vailing view, however, is that such action involves strategic 
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considerations which can best be deteMnined by the competent 

authorities. There was general approval of the blacklisting 

of Axis-influenced business concerns in Latin America . Few 

demurred at the stringency of the order. The reaction of 

our neighbor governments was considered, in the main, quite 

satisfactory . Bolivia's dismissal of the German Minister 

was taken as a hopeful sign of cooperation to the south. 

The fear of new disturbances in Latin America was 

heightened by General Marshall's enigmatic suggestions of 

danger in his tes timony on the Selective Service Act. The 

General's warning swelled the demand for a congressional 

declaration of emergency. Indeed, the sense of emergency 

appears to be growing smong press and public. Along with 

it is an increasing conviction that the choice between war 

and peace now depends upon events beyond American control. 

The feeling is that the Germans are likely soon t o take 

steps which the United States cannot fail to oppose. The 

majori ty view seams to be in full agreement with General 

Marshall's observation that "a state of war can best be 

avoided by recognition of the emergency. " 
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Impatience 

There has been a marked stiffening of editorial atti-

tudes toward countries which are fellow-travelers of the Axis. 

The term "appeasement" has been revived and applied rather 

liberally to concessions which the State Department has granted 

to doubtful governments. A recent speech by General Franco, in 

which the United States was taken to task for attempting to 

wean Spain from the Axis, grated harshly on American editorial 

ears. Most commentators regarded i t as an ob ject lesson in the 

futil i ty of trying to win fascist friends and influence dictators. 

The shipment of oil to General Weygand in Africa was also 

roundly deplored by liberal and strongly interventionist news

papers, although a few observers considered it diplomatically 

sound. But the prevailing feeling is that Weygand is beyond 

redemption and that the oil may fuel bombing raids on British 

or Free French forces . 

The shipment of oil to Japan is condemned in a growing 

number of editorial pages . The latest intimations of fresh 

Japanese designs on Indo-China have evoked a considerable 

demand for stringent economic sanctions by the United States. 

It seems noteworthy , in this connection, that the major oil 

companies which have been carrying on business with Japan have 
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engaged in publicity campaigns to persuade the public that 

these deal ings were endorsed by the Department of State. 

Hesitation 

Russian resistance to the Germans has proved more formi 

dable than the American press expected. As the conflict on 

the eastern front moves along into its second month, with 

British air raids on Germany continuing from the west, 

edi torial writers over here have permitted themselves the hope 

that the Hitlerian timetable may be seriously deranged . 

It has been suggested in news despatches from abroad that 

a part of the lfazi strate&Y is to enlist assistance from the 

western worl d by raising the spec t re of a possible Communist 

triumph. To most American commentators the possibility seems 

too remote for serious concern . Some suggest that if it 

should be real ized, the Red Army will be a good deal easier 

to handle than the Reichawehr . The great majority continue 

steadfastly to point out that , i n any event , Hitler is publ ic 

enemy number one. Only a few, in addition to those who have 

consistently echoed Berlin's phil osophy, appear to have been 

taken in by this latest stratagem of t error. 

Out there is a general reluctance to join hands with the 

Soviet Union . Editors feel obliged to keep reminding their 
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readers that aid to Russia signifies no sympathy with Com

munim. A great mMy of them have been at pains to argue 

that, despite Prime Minister Churchill's unequivocal words, 

the Anelo-Russian alliance is not really an alliance at all; 

they insist , at least, that it constitutes no alliance with 

Communism . Such protestations suggest , perhaps, the exis

tence of soil in which, Wider certain circ~.m~stances, the 

Nazi doctrines might take root. They arc not likely to do 

so, however , so long as German arms are in the ascendant and 

so long as Hitler is the leader of the crusade. 

Psychology 

American newspapers have applauded the inauguration of 

Britain 's V-for-Victory campaign, despite a certain degree 

of skepticimn as to its effectiveness. Yost editors seem to 

feel that i t can't do any harm and may do a great deal of good. 

There ia a broadening recognition of the fact that demo

cratic propaganda has been wholly inadequate. In the light of 

to tali taria.n boasts that theirs is a "new order, " the demo

cratic way of life has been allowed to seem somewhat shoddy 

and old-fashioned . Liberal critics have been urging for eome 

time that the case for democracy be stated in dynamic and 

hopeful terms. 
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It is generally believed aaong American editors tb&t 

conquered Europe -- and even perh of Germaey -- desires 

freedom. The expectation of revolts agains t Nazi domina

tion has ·grown somewhat dim; yet eventual rebell ion is 

regarded as a prerequisite of final victory. One important 

job now, it is argued, is to hold out to the subject peoples 

of Europe the hope of liberation on which rebellion may be 

nourished . 

A nunber of commentators complain that the Uni t ed States 

has done too little toward this end. The New Yor k Heral d 

Tribune, comment ing on British effor ts , says of this country 

that , "Preoccupied with the defensive attitude , i t baa done 

little to fill such S1l!lbols as the 'V' with the positive 

promise of what a denocratic victory will make possible in 

terms of human welfare ." More vigorous and forthright 

American i ntervention i s seen as the most effective anti

Nazi psychology. 
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July 24, 1941. 

To Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr. 

From Herbert Merillat 

PRESS OPINION ON TAXES: 
TAXPAYERS I llOR!LE 

Alter several months of editorial consideration of 

various tax proposals, it is possibl e to make some appraisal 

of public Vlillingness to accept the proposed tax burdens, as 

reflected in editorial comment . 

The most usual adi torial reaction to the Ways and Means 

Co:nittee's proposals, in metropolitan and country- town 

papers alike, has been an involuntary cry o£ pain, followed 

by an expression o£ willingness to accept any fair tax burden 

in the int erest of national def ense. Quite apart from al

leged inequities in the di atribution of the burde.n, the total 

revenue eoal hss generally been regarded as "staggering", but 

justified. A truculent tone has been sounded only in rela

tively few papers which are bitter critics of the Adminis

tration's foreign and domestic policies. 

The need for substantial increases i n tax revenues baa 

been universally recognized . The Treasury formul a -- to raise 

2/3 of the funds necessary for federal expenditures by taxes, 
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1/3 by borrowing -- was originally hailed as a sound one and 

there has been no substantial quarre l with the revenue goal 

of st bi l l i ons fixed under that formula . It is perhaps 

significant, however, that there has been little press demand 

for a greater revenue yie l d since it became apparent t hat 3t 
billions would not be adequate under the formula. A few 

editorial writers and coilllllentators who have followed the de

velopment of the tax bill with closest attention have expressed 

alarm at the inadequacy of the pr oposed taxes to cover 2/3 of 

federal expenditures in the fiscal year 1942. John T. Flynn, 

the New York Journal of Commerce, the New Republic, and the 

Nati on, are in that group. The vast majority of papers, however, 

have expressed no concern over abandonment of the formul a and 

have shown no disposition to call for a tax burden heavier than 

that provided by the Committee bill . 

Likewise the President's remark that higher t axes will be 

necessary year af ter year was accepted as inevitable, but did 

not evoke a suggest ion from the press that the problem be faced 

now by increasing taxes st ill f urther. 

In brief, the typical editor ial reaction to the prospect 

of new taxes to defray def ense costs has been some th ing l ike 

this : 
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a protestation ot willingneso to P•l higher t axee ; 

conalderable dia:u.y when the fol'Cl of the new taxu 

actU&lly baa become known; 

reluctance to !ace tbe fact thet the taxes C4Y bt in

creaaed even more in tbe near future , and 

bitternese thet taxiayers ehould be called upon to 

Qake Areater sacrif cee when the Federal Government 

doee nothiQg to cut non-defense expenditures. 
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DE?EiiSE BO!IDS: TIIB COIJNTR Y LIKES THEil 

From New York Ci ty to Tacoma, Washington, there ia 

110anially ~one ea r ly newspaper reports of local Jul7 sales 

to the cftec t that Defenu Bonds and Stamp& are golns well 

"uch better than they did ln June . ln New York City l.tst 

week four metropolitan newspapers reported that prelLolnory 

tabul.ttlona !or the month showed an "exceedin&ly bea•y' de

mand; in Tacoma the local postlllaater said , "Oh , fiddleoticks 

with the percentage; but anyway they're showing a mi{')lly 

tidy rain . " 

Reports si::ailar to these have co:ae fro;a such widely

scattered areaa as Montana and Missouri , Ohio , South Carol ina 

end Texas. Indications are that when the last returns for the 

month are in , they •.•ill show a sub&tantial upturn. 

L'l the ::eantil:e editorial writera lnereuingl,y are us!~ 

Defense Savinrs as a morale builder . Racurringly their thece, 

while opll.aistlc , 1&: "Don't expect that it is golnr to be 

easy to win this war for freedom . America !a big and America 
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is strong, but America needs your help. Buy Defense Savi~s 

Bonds .• A spec tacular deve lopment of thi s argucent was made 

by t he Detroit Fres Press in a special 22-page section, ~ich 

told the otory in pictures and text -- of what America has 

done in ths pas t and what America must do to preserve itself 

i n ths future. 

Other newspapers continue to discuss Defense Savings in 

relation to infla t:on. Consumers are urged to ref rain trom 

buying unnecessary goods with thei r curr ent incomes , and to 

buy Dofense Bonds and Stamps instead . Official consumer 

approval 11a s given thi s argument thi s week by Miss Harriet 

Ell iott of the Office of Price Adminis tra tion and Civilian 

Supply who said tho t "it there is real need for a car, a re

f rigerator or a washing machine , the consucer shoul d get it, 

but if not, the ~oney should be put i nto Defense Bonds . " 

In connection with inflation, onl y two edi tor ial s of al l 

of those oxamined paid any attention to the eugRestions of 

A. F. of L. President William Green and several !lew York 

financial writers who las t week ursed "enforced savi ngs" as 

a means of holding down consumer purchasing power . The 

Baltimore Sun pointed out that "while tallc ol 'enforced s.av

ings ' for defense continues to be heard in the National 
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Capi tal, Balticore banks and other institutions having De

fense Bonds on sale repor t that voluntary purchases of these 

issuss continue to be made in satisfactory vollme i n this 

area . • In St. Louis the Post-Dispatch took issue wi th the 

supporters of oocpulsor y thrift: "Instead of trying to sell 

such a will-o '-the-wisp panacea against depression, why no t 

conti nue the forthright offer of these bonds? Is there any 

reason to question the pat riotic r esponse of the people?" 

Sales Pro:notion 

In the states that pioneered in l ocal participation in 

the Defense Savi ngs program, thers are indications that the 

promot ion of Bonds and Stamps is now reaching down into the 

smalles t communi ties . 

In ~chigan , for example, what started out to be hit- or 

miss cooperation on the part of retail stores in the selling 

of Defense Savings Stamps, has now emerged as a sta te-11ide 

plan by vmich all of the chain stores and cost of the inde

pendents are handling the Stamps . If over-all retail store 

cooperation pr ovee successful in Uichigan, i t will be t ried 

in o ther states. 

There ia newspaper evidence that 5Uch ''pioneer" s tates 

as Texas , Connecticut and South Carolina are acong those in 
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which e:nplo7ee aalary-allotce.nt plana have cut horizontal17 

through pl enta and indust r ies, with almost every skill a~d 

trade represented in a gr oup plan. Recently in Texas workers 

on the Lake Wor th bo~ber plant project announced tha t they 

were 100 per cent subscribed to national Defense Bonds. 

It is not surprising that in these states, the first to 

be organized, sooe frills in pro.ootion should have oade their 

appearance . Defense Stamp chain le tters have turned up in 

some l ocalities , and have in tur n been barred from the mai l s . 

A Missour i te lephone company has issued instructions to its 

opera tors to say e word f or Defense Bonds when they t ake calla 

over non-dial telephones . In Fort Worth, Texas , a mechanical 

service for the "correct tine" adds a plug for Defense Savings . 

The pror reas of the Defense Savinp;s prorreo in the second 

group of s ta tes Lo be organized for the sal e and promoti on of 

Bonds and Stamps is al so traceable i n newspaper ol ippinp,a f rom 

those states . 

Fro.o Florida c~a news that county covernments are invest

ing in the Bonds, and frOIJ Washington a story that the State 

Governoent is buying up to the limit allowed by law. In Jackson, 
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Mississippi, patrioticalll decorat ed booths "manned by young 

Jackson matrons" have been set up i n department store s as 

outlets for stamps . In ILassachusetts the use of Defense 

Stamp machines is urged. In New Jersey, gasol ine station 

operators plan to sell stamps. 
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